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THE RELIGION OF BUDDHA.
due course a son waa born unto Siddharrtta, and at .atime when the
The interest centred upon the course of addresses being delivered city was alive with the rejoicings of an enthusiastic people, when
in Doughty Ilftll on Sunday evenings by Mr. Latnbelle was mors the festivities of tho palace were being carried out with unusual
apparent on Sunday evening last than on any preceding occasion. splendour, aud when everything breathed forth the breath of
There was a large audience, and truly spiritual conditions. Mr. kindness, goodwill, and harmony, Siddharrtta, left tho palace after
Burns presided, and in a few appropriate sentences stated the sub- |having but taken a glauee at the mother and babe as they lay,
ject of discourse and introduced the speaker. The address was j from the threshold of the door, and wended his way to the woods,
aaid by many present to have been the best as yet delivered on this where he intended to make his homo for tho future of his life. At
topic. Below we present our readers with a genera] summary of the such a time the anxiety of his father was relaxed, and so, escaping
his attendants, he reached the woods, alone and unseen. Then the
D is c o u r s e ,
cry went up, the prince had lied, and the joy that had but a few
In searching into the various accounts of different nations, hours previously rent the air, was changed at once into sadness and
traditional or otherwise, wo tind that men in alt ages have looked regret for tho loss of tho prince of Sakya.
for some revelation of truth from on high that would set at reft
You mat' perhaps wonder what a recluse really is. A recluse in
their speculations, and form a base for the foundation of a living Eastern nations is one who separates himself from all society, and
faith. And facts like these, when presented to the mind of an devotes his being to the observance of certain principles which in
earnest truthseeker, form a presumptive evidence for the universal liis estimation are preferable to those found in social communities.
brotberHood of man, and the fatherhood of one Supreme God over His garment is not allowed by his calling to be made in one piece,
all. In no case is this desire and expectancy more exemplified but is to be composed of smalt pieces, sewn together; if these pieces
than in the history of that people whose religion we are now can be gathered from the street after having been trodden upon,
reviewing; for, indeed, from the earliest dawn of the first mental picked up on the sea beach after having beau washed ashore, or if
operation that they were capable of executing, tin y had con it can be proved that these pieces formerly covered dead bodies,
ceived the idea of someone being Lorn into their midst*who would so much the better; the reason for (bis is, that they teach hu
relieve them from the conflicting opinions that were beginning to mility better, and show the body to be only a mortifying pile,
upset the primitive mind, and that this promised or expected one unworthy of costly apparel. The only possessions that a recluse
would come either as n eJiakkrmvarrtti, n universal monarch or ne can hold are a razor, a needle, an aims bowl, and a staff. They
a Buddha, an all-wise sage.
eat such things ns they gather around their place of abode, but at
After many years of nuxious looking, the wise and skilled pre certain times they leave, and enter the city for a change of food.
dicted that there would be born, of royal descent, a prince who With their alms howls in their hands, they present themselves be
should ha the saviour of his people. Tima wore on and the fore the door of the first house they come to t they are to make no
aspirant to this high calling was proclaimed as being born, of the signal, and after waiting a certain time, if they are not relieved,
noble house of Sakya, in the town Kappitlmcasfu on the borders of they must pass on to the next door, aud so on. When they have
Nopal in Northern India. This prince was visited by the sages or secured sufficient, they return to their home, and ent in reverse
wise men as soon as ever the news was circulated of his birth order the things that have been given them; that is, they must
and they predicted, by the light of their science, that he would be eat whatever was last given to them before those things that
come a recluse and lead his people by the superiority of his wisdom lie deeper in the bowl, p.lthough there should be superior articles
and spiritual enlightenment. Five days after birth ho received the underneath. Such a person whs the subject ot our address, and
name of Siddharrtta. The child grew ; but in consequence of the the founder of the Religion of Buddhism. What self-denial did
prediction that he would become a recluse, great care was taken in he not manifest in leaving tho palace with plenty and all mnnuer
his earlier years to prevent him from applying his mind to the of comforts for the unsheltered woods. And for what purpose ?
study of the philosophies of the land, for which he manifested the In order that he might reduce the feelings of the body, elevate his
keenest desire, llis mind seemed peculiarly constituted for that inner nature, aud comprehend truth, apart from any social entangle
purpose, and the thought of royal blood over descending to the ment.
humiliating grade of a recluse caused his father to adopt measures
Siddharrtta throw away the royal robes, enst away all that
with a view of directing the thoughts of his son into some more marked him ns one of noblo birth, and adopted tho garment of the
agreeable channel. The Vedas, in which he took great delight even recluse; still his dignified bearing and mannerly conduct showed
in his earlier years, were taken from liis reach and placed under him to be of superior birth, though he wore the habit of a mendi
charge of duly appointed persons; still the thought that Siddharrtta cant, and when lie left tho woods and entered the city of Rcrjugada
would separate himself from the paternal cave and follow out the with tho alios bowl in his hands to gather a change of food, his
prediction caused the father no little anxiety. Siddharrtta character was at once seen, and he was most generously relieved.
matured early, and his strength of mind, joined to a robust con Returning to his seat uuder the Bo-tree, ho was assaulted by
stitution and kindly disposition, endeared him to many of his numbers of demons and downs. The contest was tierce and pro
longed, hut ho manfully resisted the menaces of these frightful
people.
The customs of this country permitted the marriage contract to fiends and the allurements of beauty presented before him, and he
be entered into at an early ag.-, and the father of Siddharrtta, was in a short rime loft to himself a victor over all tie- assaulting
thinking it would he a means of averting the predicted destiny of powers that had beset him. in this humble fashion bo ate the
a recluse, urged his son to take to himself the princess Yasndrata, offerings that, lit1had received in his bowl. Th” sight of its una good, noble, and virtuous maiden, as bis wife. Accordingly, at cloauuess reminded him of the impurities of man's body, though
tho age of sixteen years, Siddharrtta was married, and the event tended with so much care, and treated with m many indulgences.
wue marked by spocial displays of joy and congratulations. In Here tho lightning gleams, and the thunder.* shako the earth, and

rainfalls with such violence as to threaten the destruction of all
life; "but here also at other times the clouds seem to drop down
fatness, and the glorious beams of the sun seem to bring into
existence ail that breathe in the air, or wave in the wind- lint he
did not heed the raging of the elements; to him thunder did not
speak as the voice of au offended God, but ns a monition, remind
ing him that nothing ib permanent, all things are sub ject to change.
His attention was lived upon himself. Ho saw that all outward
things arc vunily, and he set himself the task of finding for others
a spring of happiness ; tho more he penetrated, the more difficult
his task appeared. Tho teachings of his earlier days were with
out profit to him, and the end of all things appeared to prove the
emptiness and unreality of all earthly things. Shortly afterwards
lie was joined by live Brahmans, who subscribed to bis principles
of thought, and lollowed bis ascetic habits. These were liis first
converts. They assumed the same garment as himself, and lived
in tile same contemplative form of mind. They concentrated all
their thought upon themselves; they found they were but organised
bodies, with attributes mid powers, possessing certain qualities.
Away from the world, they found that they could only enjoy
peace, lor in tho city all was disappointment,as the mind was ever
active, and the means to appease it were not to be had in this rest
less state of existence j ; ml that tiiis restlessness would only cease
with tlvi destruction of the body. Siddhofrtta sought out the
means by widen this was to be accomplished, and when bo had
discovered four paths that would lead to it, he said to his disciples,
“ f have found out the path of knowledge by which man alone can
bo happy: it has been revealed to ine, mi l I must teach men to
throw aside their former thoughts and listen to the words of the
JDuitn."

With this determination ho set out to preach his discoveries
to tiie people, and his first discourse was called the “ Dharrma
Clmkknppawattiuiasutcm."
It was customary lor all writers in ancient times to express their
thoughts in a kind of poetical measure. What you now term prose
writing was not known to them; it is an invention of later years.
r J T n lti011 Ibis so that you may understand that the discourses
ot 'Viduliurrtta were given in this way, and the Yedantic writings,
so-called the hymns of India, are also to be found in this form.- The
following is a port of the Dharrma ChakkappnwattanaautLan:—
“ Tshhammn hetuppabbawra
Yessn hetun Tathagatn,

Aha Yesun chavo nirodho
Eiran wadi inaho Samano.”
In English it would read thus
“All things have proceeded from some cause;
This cause is described in the Tatbagato ;
All things will continue to exist,
Bo says the groat Byainano.”

.
'
discourse he tells with marked ability the various suffer
ings tlml man must endure before be can attain to a state of
peaceful repose, and that the cause of all the unquietness and
miseries of Life are due to man's attachment to sensuous objects,
and that in proporti m to his disregard for them ro will be grow
beyond ilinr u>,tractions, and merit a higher state of being. He
further taught that all men in their birth tiro equal, that in the.
wilderness lie had proved that man at most was a corruptible pile
continually dying, and that neither hunger, thirst, sleep, nor wild
beasts respected one man move than another; that the supposed
distinction of caste was but a feeling of vanity that arises in man's
heart from an imperfect knowledge of himself and others. That
before men can really and truly serve out the higher purposes of
their nature, they will have to cease the indulgences of their bodies,
appetites, and passions, and leave the mind mere time for medi
tative contemplation ; and before the mind can be set free, there
must bo right attachment, and other virtues called to tlrnir favour.
The King of At igdud, who also beard his discourse on the Tuthugnto,
was eonverted to his teaching.-, and so deep was his respect for his
utterances, that in less than three years he had erected over 3,000
shrines to perpetuate the memory of the event,
SiddbitrrUa gathering around him many adherents, was named
by them Ootamn, tue good shepherd, and Buddha, wisdom, iu
honour of bis intelligence and intuitional powers, and the zealous
care of his followers, fife sought discussion, and entered into con
versations with all h« met; he courted inquiry, and afforded most
courteous answers to al! who inquired of him. Though he was
bitterly opposed to tho teachings of the Brahmans, he did not at
first attack them on these things; hut, deeming the question of
caste of more importance, ho UBed every available means In bring it
to tho front. Entering ono day into tho Temple of Brahma, lie
naked tho priest, what lie meant by caste. Tho Brahman replied
Varna or colour: hereupon Buddha links him for ft further and fuller
explanation, to which the priest assents and enters into a lengthy
disquisition respecting- the first creation by Brahma. Ho said that
whutl Brahma-had decided to create the world and its contents, the
words that /lowed from bis mouth were incorporated into the Vedas;
that the Brahmanie: proceeded from hie shoulders; tho Kehatriyas
from hie body ; the \.uryas, or
(evil-doers) from his thighs;
and the .Sudrns from hie feet, which indicutea that they wore to be
Iho sinvos of nil the rest of creation, Tho reply of Buddha was
to the effect that the only true distinction consisted in tin) posses
sion of knowledge, and thnt if a man wiw informed on tho subject
of hi,, own being, no matter what his colour was, he was equal in
degree to those of tho “ lighter shades.” To this tho Brahman
assented, and Buddha perceiving this, at onco accused him of

destroying tho beauty and harmony of the Vedas by perverting
them with their iniquitous practices/ lie said, “ Your notions of tho
to; ehings if the Puranos are, thnt the Cause of nil things cun bo
appeased, when wrathful, by tho fat of lambs; this is^ nowhere
taught in tho Scriptures, but is a perversion of its sacred text
which wo must abolish before we can riso to tho attainment of
supremo felicity. I can see,” confined Buddha, “ sotno reason for
your offering in thankfulness the first of your harvest in return for
the blessings of a bountiful in-gathering, but to think that He who
made all things by liis power, who brdoroth nil things by Ilis
wisdom, and faahionetli all subjects of Ilis creation by His lovo,
could condescend to be moved by the destruction of life, and the
offering of flesh upon your altars, is more than intelligence,
governed by reason, can accept. When blood is offered,” says
Buddha, “ under tho supposition that the rngo of the Almighty
power will ho appeased, ns our thirst is by tho water of tho brook,
sacrifice becomes a derogatory act, unil lessens tho dignity of tho
man who can thus imagine thnt his gods are so low and creaturelike. ’ Iu his conversations with tho Brahmans lie continually
dwelt upon,the harm and inutility of sacrifice. In every rito of
blood there was connected an iniquity unpardonable, for every lifo,
said ho, is equally precious, and ho who offers sacrifice transgresses
the first principles of his being.
In Buddhism no rite or ceremony is allowed, and the precepts,
to which we shall afterwards direct your attention, were ordered
to be lead on certain days in presence of the Buddhaship, and tho
occasional reading of the Buna at particular times. This system of
religion so exacting in its observances, is too abstract for tho more
lively imaginative mind of the Anglo-Saxon. They must have some
thing of a more substantial nature upon which they limy direct
their attention, and though this same religion of Buddha was the
religion, of your land in former days, it was changed and corrupted
to suit the morbid desires of a speculative people.
Iu consistence with the thought that man must work out his own
redemption, Buddhism rejects all thoughts of a mediatorial power
and regards places of torment as useless. “ Man,"says Buddha, “ must
pay the full penalty of liis transgressions, by a successive change
of bodies,and ns his attachments sensuous objects flee away from
him, so lie will attain the rank of purity,” Sin, ns it is spoken ot
ill your Bible, they do not recognise. Every man is his own law
giver, on account of tho moral principle within him. “ If we injure
no one by our acts,” says Buddha, “ we commit no wrong ; and if
our acts are an inconvenience to ourselves, no one has any right to
think that we are transgressors, and wo must remove these incon
veniences in the same wav that wo would remove hunger or thirst;,
or overcome disease.” Thus tho religious ideas inculcated by
Buddha had for their object the crushing down of every bodily
defire, the nourishing and sustaining of the mind by meditation, and
observing the powers of God, so as to brinj about the greatest
amour* V h ^ p in e ® in the true life beyond, for this is, indeed,

OS the Creator, ■ ^ uth% hjf f ar!£ of thought entered largely",n,
th' ill'tare developments of the religion of Buddhism, and
it to an almost infinite extent, as we shall see as we proceed in „
inquiries. From the power of the sun upon the herbs and fiowt. '
the sublime idea of emanations was evolved; for Buddha, in } •’
contemplations in the woods, saw that where the rays of t]l0 su “
descended least, there was indeed the least life, liius ho observed
that where the trees clustered thickly together, there the beatug of
the central light were prevented from falling upon the ground, and
as a consequence the vegetation was in that place of a poorer
description. T in s power exerted by the sun was the nearest resem
blance to the invisible cause of all things, and the mode of its
operation, as anything they were able to conceive of ; hence man
the nearest to tlie wisdom of the Infinite through the power of his
intellect, he concluded, was the first emanation from God. Then lie
arranged in general order the different species and tribes of animals
until he came to coarser matter unorganised, but as this contributed
to the sustenance of all nature, he concluded that even matter par
took of the nature of that power which was so distinctly visible iu
all creation. There are those who iu pride and haughtiness of
manner and disposition, and ndopting the thoughts of the ancient
Brahmans, thinking themselves to be the elect sons of God, and
the only possessors of righteousness, have supposed that these
deductions clearly proved the idolatry of tlm religion of Buddhism ;
but no greater mistake could bo made than this, and those who
would speak or write of them ns “ heathenish idolaters” betray
fit her a lack of information on the subject, or an entire disregard
for truth, Of these things we shall speak more as we proceed.
Buddhism had grown so quickly that even before tho death of
iir founder innumerable monasteries had been instituted iu all parts
of the land. The system met with almost universal acceptance on
account of its simplicity and the harmony of its doctrines. Those
who entered into the Buddhaship were required to take the vows
of obedience to the voice within, to be pure in thought and word,
and not to seek the acquisition of worldly goods nor earthly praise ;
but to keep the body in sub jection to tho superior powers of the
mind. These monasteries were originally but caves, that were
found in many cases the products of nature, and in some other
liana thoy were artificial, but executed in that plainness of style
which their religion demanded.
.
In conclusion, who is there, in a spirit of fairness, and witu

rejudices cost aside, will sav that Buddhism, as here detailed, was
calhenistn or idolatry ? If you. accuse the principles of Buddha
with the power to mislead, what shall wo say of tho monstrous
systems now prevailing in your so-called land of enlightenment?
As we proceed in our review we hope to be able to show you
that Buddhism was the foundation of the learned schools of
Egypt, and deposited its s>eds on the soil of Italy, which brought
forth tho sages of antiquity, and established the order of the
Essenian brotherhood, lu fact, it was the religion of this your
country, in my days, and there still sumcl the monuments of these
temples to prove the assertion. We would in all sincerity wish
that more of tho spirit of Buddhism prevailed in your fair land todny, then would you seB swept from your midst these plague spots
of vice which wo notico at every short interval. Gall these things
" heathenish,” not tho sublime philosophy of one who had just
reason to claim tho gift of inspiration over any other man; a
religion that will countenance these evils of which wu have com
plained is only a hollow mockery, a sham, and an insult to Infinite
love.
Come, then, with minds pure and unsullied, nnd npply your hearts
to tho wisdom of God, and the truth, as it shines free for every
soul, will descend nnd illumine the recesses of your paths, and
point you to the road that leads to happiness in the home beyond.
We shall resuulu the teachings of Buddha on the next Sunday
oveuing, and follow their further unfoldments. May the graco of
God descend and muko you feel the sincerity of our motives, and
incline your ways to his laws.

attentions of tho officers, members, and friends of tho Society are
most deserving of praise, and are calculated to endear them to all
who nre called upon to labour for and with them.
In Jauuary the writer visited Sunderland, and, as usual, was
hospitably and kindly received.
In response to an invitation from tho Lancashire District Com
mittee of Spiritualists, the writer's spirit-friends addressed a series
of fourteen missionary meetings during tho third and fourth weeks
in January, commencing at Liverpool, being continued at llyde,
Macclesfield, Manchester, New Mills, IJayfield, Oldham, Rochdale,
Burnley, Belton, Bury, and closing with a second lecture at Man
chester. The fortnight’s work was eminently successful, nnd on
all sides great praise was accordod to the committee for their
enterprise in sending the writer, and others, round tho district for
missionary work.
Twice Keighley was visited, an Sundays, January 27, and March
24; on the latter visit a meeting was held at Cowling, a village
some seven miles distant, a wild, rugged, and romantic spot, about
the last place one would have expected to have found Spiritualism
iu. Indeed the meeting held was the first of the kind thal had
taken place in the village.
Ever kindly received in, and always looking forward with plea
sure to his visit to Glasgow, your correspondent again found himself
across tho borders in February. Three public inertings being held
in the Albion Hall on the 10th, 11th, and 17th of the above
month. On the 14th a trip was made to tho “ long toon o’ Kirk
caldy,” where a public lecture in the Corn Exchange (the first ever
held in the place) had been arranged. A most respectable and
attentive audience, and an excellent meeting. A full report was
NOTES FROM A WORKER'S DIARY.—No. 5.
taken for the local paper, hut after being “ set lip,” it was “ distri
S pecially prepared ron Tire “ M edium akd D aybreak " buted” ere it was born! Local theological prejudice was the
ny J . J . M o r se .
disease that killed i t ! On Monday, February 18, a very nice and
This series of “ Notes ” having been extended from time to well attended soiree was given by the Glasgow Spiritualists in their
time in tho columns of the M edium and Da yb r ea k , the previous hall, and with pleasant songs, speeches, nnd recitations, the hours
one appearing in the issue of January 11 of the present yenr, their passed speedily along. The refined and artistic elocutionary ren
compiler again presents a continuation of them to the Editor, derings of a local reader, of great abilities, Mr. N. Corstophino,
trusting that they mny he deemed worthy of insertion in his paper. being specially noticeable. This gentleman is ever ready to use
In regard to the Spiritual Movement this present year has in his lino talents for the succouring of distress in any form, and the
some things brought us a slight improvement, nnd indications of programmes of charitable concorta are scarcely complete unless his
unity, and prosperity even,are not lacking. Waging an unrelenting name appears thereon. I was, as usual, the guest of our warm
war against the cant and hypocrisy of modern times, nnd thus hearted friend, Mr. J. Bowman, who, in conjunction with tho
earning tho cordial condemnation of the multitude of bigots, those “ gudo wife” made my stay most agreeable. Mr. J. .Simpson, the
Spiritualists who keep their shoulder to the wheel in spite of secretary, Mr. J . Robertson, the treasurer, and all the other
everything, nre deserving of all praise : and as nn evidence of such officials and friends, were ns earnest nnd enthusiastic as ever.
eelf-sucrilice I may relatB an incident that was narrated to me at Your correspondent has been re-engaged fur another course of
quarterly visits, extending into next year, being the second series.
first hand:—•
Returning southwards, home was reached in time for tho recep
A gentleman, whoso eelf-eacrifiring labours on behalf of Spiri
tualism nre well known, and doing a largo business in liis town, tion tendered by our Society in Derby, on February 20. Our
became a marked man among a certain departtuenl of bis customers, removal from London to our new home had been accomplished,
as soon ub lie publicly identified himself with Spiritualism. Tho and the meeting iu our honour was quite a success, os the report
result has been that his business suffered to the extent of an published at the time indicated.
A visit was made to Birmingham, two most successful meetings
annual loss of £.‘500, which lias not, nor ever will, be recovered!—
tho “ obstructives " in this case being, as usual, members of being held, the first in the “ Athentcum ” on Sunday evening,
religious bodies that traded with the gentleman nlluded to, hut February 24, nnd the second ou the following night at Mr. Sun
who, ns soon as he became a Spiritualist, tried to convert him derland's, both being filled to repletion.
On March 10, your correspondent was again in Cardiff, for a
from the error of his ways by doing their best to ruin him 1
Among the many things the spiritual worker has to nttend to, Course of seven lectures; the series being divided thus: two
there cun he few matters more attractive than the naming of in lectures on Sunday evenings. March 10 and 17, in the Town Hall,
fants. Tho thoughts HUggeated by the presenco of tho child—the granted for our use by tho courtesy of ifis worship tho -Mayor;
esoteric and mystic uniou it is the exoteric witness o f; a glint of and five lectures iu the Stuart Hall, on the intervening week
heavenly sunlight sent to our hearts nnd horn-.s to cheer u- in onr evenings. As Mr. Smart's very able reports are presented to your
dnys of sorrow ; a holy charge, and sweet but solemn responsibility readers, nothing further need be said here on the matter. As
that we should reverently fulfil our duty towards. Ilenco it previously, the writer was the guest of Mr. Daly, the promoter of
Boemetl to the writer that his year of spiritual work opened most tho meetings, and, in company with his genial host, and Mr.
felicitously by his being engaged in the above direction. The Sadler, jun., paid a visit to the editor of the Ghost Heoitw at his
event transpired on January 1, and consisted in naming the first pleasant homestead at Penartb. So gratified were the friejsds at
born of my friend and co-worker E. W. Wallis. A goodly com the labours of your correspondent’s guides that he was engAged for
pany assembled, and a most pleasant and enjoyable evening was four quarterly visits, commencing in Juno next. Always enter
tained most genially, visiting Cardiff has been a pleasure, this last
spent.
On tho 3rd of January your contributor attended a special time, though, excelled in pleasant kindnesses all previous ones.
On Monday evening, March 18, Merthyr was visited, where the
meeting at the Ralston Association, the services of his guides
resul ing iu an instructive and entertaining evening, according to kind reception and good feeling gave no indication of a cause for
the “ squeak” subsequently emitted! On the 31st of the same
the vote of thanks passed for his gratuitous services.
The first Sundays in each month have been spent in filling the month the writer was present at the Anniversary Services held a;
regular enra-oment in Newcastle-on -Tyne. On the occasion of his Doughty Hall. What a good time it was ! It did one good, at. 1
March visit the writer attended Miss Fairlamh's usual Sunday causes one to do as Oliver Twist did—ask for more 1 During tho
morning seance, nnd most remarkable and satisfactory were the week following, meetings were attended at the Brixton Society,
phenomena upon that occasion. In a ligbt> strong enough to read Dalston Association, and Marylebono Association. In each case
the time on o watch quite plainly, the spirit “ Benny came out in our spirit-friends earned tho hearty thunks of those present, who
full materialised form, and, while out, drew tho curtains of the joined in saying that it was good to be there. A visit was again
cabinet on one side that we might see the medium therein—-and made to London on the evening of Dr. Peebles tarowwll.
On Good Friday a meeting, arranged for by the Lancashire
suro enough the outline of Miss Fnirlamb could be very fairly
discerned. The spirit-visitant talked with us, walked before its, Committee, was held nr Holloway, Derbyshire. Kindly entertainers,
bestrode n chair, and altogether manifested identity, and personal pleasant scenery, and tho company of airs. Morse, made it a plea
peculiarities quite unlike Miss Eairlnmb; sgte is leimnine, weak- sant holiday.
On April 0 a chamber lecture was hold in Stockton, Mr. Ground
voiced, and ladylike; the spirit “ Benny ” was masculine, doopvoiced, and manly. Altogether it was a pleasure that all the being host ; the three following evenings being spent in Miltnm,
sitters fully appreciated ; und einco the above date Hie phenomena Barrow-in-Furness, and U Iverston, fur the Lancashire t'nmmUtea.
have gained in power and certitude. Mis3 Fairlamh’s seances have Our papers are well circulated, aud numbers of circles hold iu the
been not tlia least important agent iu the acts of the society in Lake District, and in each of tho above towns the chief workers,
Newcastle. The second year'sengagoment between your contributor Messrs. Taylor, Walmsley, and Grewdson, respectively, ate (onions
and tho Newcastle Society terminated iuthe month (March) above and active in furthering the Cause.
On Sunday, April 14, a special visit was made to Liverpool, and
mentioned and it was gratifying circumstance to himsclt and
friends, ; hiu his services were unanimously re-engaged for another two vory agreeable and well-attended meetings wore held. The
year, nil,kin',, th,.' third year if. succession (hat the labours of hie following oveuing tho writer gave a special phrenological enter
spirit-friends have been’ exercised in Newcastle ! The courteous tainment in aid of tho Society's hinds. It was well patronisod

subscribed to, and tho efforts of the operator para mncli
vitisiaelion. Tlio Liverpool Society Lave renewed their ancient
i ngagrmeut with your contributor, who is sow again under con
tract for bis regular monthly visitation.
Two meetings were bold in Derby, under the auspices of the
Psychological Society, on Sunday and Monday, April '-’1 and 22.
They wore fairly well attended.
On the following Sunday and Monday meetings were held in
Helper, for which -Mr. W. P. Adshead very Irindly granted tlio use
'of bis largo wareroonj. The Monday evening's meeting was pre
faced by n social tea, and it is a long time since we met in so
pleasant and enjoyable n fashion.
This finishes the roll up to the time of writing, and it is a record,
it is hoped, of good work done for the great Cause.
Fellow-workers toil on, rest not; there is much to he done, and
wo can each in our own way do something. Let us put vanity on
one side, aud never mind if it be hall or hovel, an immense audience
or a small one, whether we have the eclat of aristocratic patronage
or tlio lot of all reformers, scorn and contumely, our duty is to
ting—
“ Lst us then be up and doing
With a band for any fate ;
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour aud to wait.”
And by our actions practise the poofs sublime monition. Ever
fallowing the dictates of the spirit, our lives will be useful, our
consciences clear, and our future filled with happiness.
JESU S WORSHIP.
[From Mr. John Login, Dunedin, New Zealand, wo have re
ceived tiie Otago Daily Times of March 8, which contains the fol
lowing report of n lecture by Mr. C. Bright, who is one of the
moat active and intelligent of Australian Spiritualists. Ifo has
been intimately associated with the work of Dr. Peebles in these
colonies, and to him tlio Doctor dedicated some of his publications.]
Notwithstanding the drizzling dirty weather that prevailed, the
lower hull of the Atbemcum was well filled last evening, whim
Mr. Charles Bright delivered his controversial lecture on “ Jesus
Worship,' The chair was taken by Robert Stout, Esq., M. 11. It.,
who briefly introduced the lecturer.
Mr. Bright began by stating that he was not fond of controversy,
and lie regretted the necessity of it. If lie could endeavour in any
other way to upload the opinions he consistently and cordially held,
ho would gratefully do so, and especially on such a subject ns the
one of his lecture. But it must be remembered that the world
advanced only by men strongly speaking out what they held to be
the truth. And he hold it as truth that the world had committed
a gnevous error in bestowing worship on Jeans of Nazareth. Of
Course it might bo that he. was in error, but ho would firmly and
tioneauy spent the truth. The greatest minds were now revolting
. r tin the credit! errors that had formed around Christianity. On*'
t Milt of a young man being trained to believe Jesus the God
Almighty, and afterwards, as many young men did, discovering that
belief t" be an error, was that he was left in grievous darkness,
d-v.-li fur a time in a perfect cave of despair, and it was a chance if
his life were not altogether wrecked. The question was, Was
it an error that Jesus of Nazareth was God in person? lie would
not take an outlook, in peeking an answer to this question, into
tbo wida range of modem rationalism, but confine his attention to
ibe fount! 11i mi of Christianity. In the first place, Jesus began life
a 1all other men began life, ns an infant in his mother’s arms. He
acquired knowledge as other youths did. If he was God, his
knowledge would have been at once complete; ho would not have
laid to attend Jnwinh doctors to acquire instruction. His knowledge
wluin he attained to manhood waa limited. He did not know, forini iaiic.-, if there was fruit, on the fig-tree, and cursed it till it withered.
J US power was also limited 5 at one place he visited he could “ do
ii" mighty work because of their unbelief.” And his omniscience
was limited ; ho stated he would stay three days and three nights
in the heart of the earth after his death, whereas he stayed hut one
dav and two nights. Other instances were quoted, and the lecturer
went on'to ask how, if he were God, those qualities could have
been limited in him. [f his knowledge and power were finite, then
hi! could have on divinity. But what did Jesus say of himself in
the Gospel record ? Ihj would take those points in which the
Gospels corroborated each other, and instanced the question put to
Jeans by a seeker after knowledge—“ What shall I do to secure
‘-■terunl life f " .loans in his reply quarrelled with being called good ;
lie said none is g iwi hut One, ami that One, God. Surely if Jesus
ua-. God, and if it wore necessary in his opinion for Hint fact to be
believed to secure eternal life, ho would have told this inquirer of
it : yut ho did not. At the time of his crucifixion, again, ho naked
if it. were possible to 1-t this cup pass from him, and asked why his
[father had forsaken Hfnj: and surely, if ho had been God, ami if
u were nncois-ary to man’s salvation that it should bo known, or if
lie find intended it to be known, ho would have made the numinneeilimit P But tlio nnnnuncmnent waa not made, and the fact, was not
known, for Judas, who sold him, did not know he was God ;
I'- ujr who betrayed him, never imagined him to he God ■ ami the
Jews,'who crucified him, never dreamt of iiim as God. They could
not have done so. J oixip himself, if the Gospels—nud ho now re
ferred particularly ln th'’ t,,re0 “ynoptical Gospels - were carefully
k-iul, it wiild ho ■" 01 , Mover voiiceiveii it poaribl" for one moment
hist bo would lie taken for God, and did not encourage in any way
•Hell a belief. Ouot.uiuiir were ninth1) showing-that all along Jesus

recognised his inferiority to God. Oeuld ho have made tho state
ment. “ Of that hour knowelh no one, not even the unguis, nor the
Son, but the Father/’ if he had been equal in knowledge to the
Father? lie put up prayers, and such a thing was reasonable
enough in man, but absurd in a God. Tho Gospel of John, how
ever, was taken as clearly manifesting that Jesus was the Hon of
God, He left on one side all the doubts thrown upon the authen
ticity of that Gospel, and took its own language, arguing from
numerous passages, that Jesus was held to bo the Son of God in
exactly the same way as the disciples were held to be the sons of
God. Jesus said, “ The Father is in mo ami I in llim,” but directly
afterwards he said the disciples were one with him and one with
God, and ho prayed also that the disciples might be one. Jesus all
along regarded himself as being one with God in exactly tho sftmo
way as lie believed that the disciples were one with God—they
were striving to carry out God’s will. Jesus always spoko of him
self os being sent by God, and it was a mere juggling with phrases
to assert that the sender and the sent wore one and tlio same.
There was nothing in any of the Gospols showing that Jesus
assumed himself capable of receiving human worship. The 12th
verse of the 1st chapter of John assures us that all who accept
Jesus become sons of God: and language like that surely was proof
enough that even John did not assume Jesus to he God Himself.
But how was it to be accounted fur that Jesus had come to bo
worshipped as God, seeing there could be no logical conclusion from
the Gospels that he was worshipped in that way on earth, lie felt
assured that, if it had been intended for that great fact to bo made
known, it would not have been left to be squabbled over by Greek
and Hebrew translators. How were we to account for the growth
of this b.-lief then ? The earliest Christians spoko of Jesus as tho
.Messiah or messenger only, bringing a fresh revelation oftheDivino
will to the world. But all records of tho early history of Chris
tianity were in darkness. We heard in Roman history of Chris
tianity only as a wretched superstition, opposing their brilliant
philosophy. Ono of Rome’s strongest objections to Christianity
was that its founder was an obscure peasant, a man not worthy of
notice compared with the noble attributes of tho gods and demi
gods of their mythology. This fact was to many students of
theology a proof of the Godhead of Jesus. But it was apparent
that the Christians in time grew ashamed of tho fact that they had
nothing noblo to urge on behalf of Jesus to those who thus reviled
him, and from that cause there grow around him that metaphysical
haze winch gave him the remarkable attributes ho was now
believed to have possessed. He quoted Justin’s account of his own
conversion. Justin was a heathen philosopher, ami fiuding th0
teachings of Z no and Plato unsatisfactory ho had retired to tho
sen-shore. Here an old man one day appeared to him, and advised
),im to study the Jewish prophets, and pray to God and Ilia Christ.
Justin became a Christian: but in his writings he never put forward
Jesus as equal with God. So Tertu lian never spoke oE Jesus
except ns the instrument of God. The vow engendered by the
mP,ili-tie* of thenlwrical distortion did not begin to appear until
. 1
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intl 1Jtlv . Dial most extraordinary, ambiguous, ami contradictory
i „f'St. Athanasius, about which nothing was positively kuotvn
except that Athanasius had nothing to do with it. 1 revious to
this fourth century, the idea of Jesus worship had never been pro
mulgated. Jesus as a man was everything that was honourable
and reverent; hut if we came to set him up ns God, then w0 find
him to be little and contemptible. Raul, writing only twenty years
after his death, spoke of Jesus as tho sou of David according tp tho
(I. -h mid the Son of God according to the spirit. 1 mil culled him
[fie Son, the way, and the message of God, buL never spoke of him
as God himself. All misunderstandings arose from the Creeds,
which formed no part of Christianity. Ha quoted the term applied
by Athanasius to liis opponents as a sample of the kind of feeling
engendered by- the Creeds : none of it was derived from the feermon
on the Mount. All the teaching of Jesus inculcated love. These
terrible credal subtleties engendered the sort of feeling so often
displayed amongst our own contemporaries—that of spiritual pride ;
attempting to lay down rules whereby to judge whether one's
neighbours bad a title to the name of Christian. Tlio idea that
Jesus was God was irrational and unthinkable. Jesus was n being,
and could be argued about and defined, and the moment we defined
God, we made him less than infinite. If God was brought forward
a* a mystery, leave Him as a mystery, and lot human beings hum
bly try to learn little by little of the workings of that mystery;
hut, as Matthew Arnold put it, if put forward as a scientific fact,
let that fact ho proved scientifically. Mr. Bright concluded by
expressing a wish that he had hurt the feelings of hone of his hearers
by speaking as he had done.
N bivcasti. h-o.v-T vs n.—During Ibo nbsenco of Hits Foirlamb, who is
now on u lour in Scotland, Miss Wood lias kindly consented to eit in
her alead, bo that the usual Sunday morning and Tuesday evening seanoo
will be continued ns before. Spiritualists are invited to participate in
these meetings. Sundays at 11, Tuesdays at 8.
I!Antrim I * Ydiot.oGlCAi. S ociety.—Tho Sunday evening meeting®
m connection with tho above continue to increaeo in interest, and the
tnuiee addresses ore reported as being very good This Society nice Is
every luesdoy evening for experimental seanceB at No. 6. Field View
nr.ruvo, London Fi-lds, E, The co-opomlion of oil interested in the
s" i|ni-i !S parnoslly I'ol'cited. The first quarterly tea-meeting wilt bo
l . i t - o VVRhlW r y' Jun° 16 i more particulars in a subsequent

the frame was nulled by two gentlemen. I have in my possession
MANIFESTATIONS IN AUSTRALIA.
a certificate signed by the witnesses, amongst whom are a Govern
Mr. J . Carson, late of Melbourne, has received a letter from an ment official, an engineer, a clergyman, an officer in the navy, Ac.
Australian friend, which he has handed us for perusal. As it —yon see no knaves or fools.
records some strong physical phenomena, which may not prove
The materialised form allows me to cut a piece off its dress,
uninteresting to our readers, we make a few extracts therefrom, which proved to he like that of “ Katie’s," well known in Eng
suppressing for various reasons the names of the ladies and gentle land.
(T o be continued?)
men implicated:—
“ On the last occasion of our sitting, a stone was brought in
ADVICE TO CONTROLLING SPIRITS.
weighing 21J- lbs.; it has been identified, and camo from the house
of a lady who was present ono night. It is a common thing now
To tho Editor.—Sir,—I often read with interest the reports
for flowers to he brought into the room from other gardens than in your columns of lectures delivered by various distinguished
our own.
mediums. The orderly arrangement, eloquent delivery, and well“ On the fiOtli inst., we celebrated our ‘ silver wedding.1 'W e chosen language of some of these entranced orators—untrained lu
had a fow friends, and commenced the evening with a seance. We the schoolman’s sense—is ns clear evidence of tho operation of
had first several flower manifestations—some evidently camo from spirits upon man, ns written communications, produced under con
a distance; next, a shower of apples, twenty-three in number. I ditions known to preclude human agency, are evidence of the
may hero inform you that we had not an apple in the house. operation of spirits upon matter.* But these orations are some
When I came home from the oliice my wife said to me, ' You times marred by the interpolation of statements sobut of harmony
have sent us plenty of oranges; why did you not seud ns some with the body of the discourse, aud so needlessly antagonistic to
apples ?' 1 replied that as there were plenty of the former, with tho feelings and beliefs of many who are interested in Spiritualism,
an abundance of wiue and cake, I thought we should not require and whose interest we wish to see deepened, that it appears to bo
them, aud was of opinion that apples did not mix well with wine. tho sudden irruption of a spirit bent upon discord, and not the har
My wife then said in a jocular manner, ‘ I wish my spirit-friends monious llow of the medium's “ control.” These interruptions
would bring me some from A----- ’s.’ The latter is an intimate are not, however, peculiar to spirit-control; we have them also in
friend of ours, who has a large orchard and nursery about six miles our ordinary meetings, and they are so sudden that the chairman
from here, Well, we asked’ where the apples came from, and the controlling tho meeting is unable to prevent them; but in spiritreply was—From A----- -V:. Mr. A----- called at my house this controls they are less easily seen to be interruptions, and far.less
morning and stated that though ho could not swear to them, yet easily prevented, consequently, spirit and medium are often im
he believed they were his. Ho picked out two or three remarkable properly censured.
sorts which he said few growers besides himself lmd. We enjoyed
Such an irruption occurs in the excellent discourse on the
ourselves very much. The kettle of hot water camo iu in the light; “ Origin of Buddhism," given through Mr. Lambelle, on Sunday,
we had the table floating while we were singing.’’
the 20th inst,, and reported iu your paper. The control, after a
series of interesting statements, culminating in the affirmation that
the “ Scriptures written by Moses” are of Buddhistic origin, sud
STARTLING FACTS.
denly appears to ba changed in spirit (if he bn reported correctly ),
and accuses tho translators of the Bible of the “ wilful perversion
A S plendid Non-P hofkbsioxai. E nglish M edium at t h e
of tho truth of the text . . .
in order to blind the eyes of the
H ague .
people, and keep them front tracing them to their true source,” the
B y A. J . K iko.
translator's offence being ihe rendering of Gen. i. v. 1 thus: “ In the
Bear M edium ,—Lately wo made one of the best acquaintances beginning God created ilia heaven and tho earth,” instead of “ By
of our life. Mr. Rita visited us a few months ago, and we feel wisdom God created the planets and tho earth," for so, says tho
grateful that he consented to come over amongst the Butch breth spirit, the words would read if rightly understood. Now, 1 do not
ren. “ A tout teit/ncur hanneur'' says a French proverb; and so believe ibis new version, and tho criminal charge against our trans
let me first give my opinion about the above-named gentleman, lators, to bo tho matured and deliberate utter,-mct'S of a kindly and
which,! cast assure you, is shared by all who have hud tire pleasure intelligent spirit, such as otto would judge Mr, Lambelle's guide
of bis acquaintance. He does not make liis living by medimnship, to be. if wo judge him from what wo know of Ilia medium: and
hut exercises it only to serve our Cause and to oblige earnest in I earnestly urge, through your columns, not only Mr. Lambelle s
quirers. Of course we felt bound to receive him ns sympathetically control, but also all other spirits engaged in a similar work, to
as we could. Ho is a plain, good-hearted, quiet man. His good adopt special precautions to prevent such disorderly manifestations;
will cannot be too loudly praised; in short, be is a verv valuable or, if they cannot prevent them at tho time, to explain the intru
man to our Cause in every respect.
sion after the discourse is ended.
Without any exaggeration, it is impossible to describe all the
In this new version there is not even the shadow of accuracy.
wonderful and true phenomena we got with Mr, ltita, so you must The words of the original mean in English exactly what they say
do with somo of the more interesting things, taken out of tv nines in our Bible, and neither more nor less. The original, which is
of similar manifestations, Wo will omit any exclamations, hut open to all now in a mannor in which it was not at the time
simply record the occurrences truthfully, simply, and as they hap referred to, is a continued and unimpeachable witness to the in
pened.
tegrity, scrupulous exactness, aud faithful rendering of itselt into
Thu firsL series of six sittings was composed of eight persons the vernacular.
(always tho sumo), with the addition every evening oftwo others.
It appears that Mr. Lanibelle's control desires to .-how that tht so
Tho circle was composed mostly of an equal number of ladies mid Scriptures came to us via Hindoo mid Buddhistical channels. It is
gentlemen, and tho medium placed every evening between two clear he has a profound veneration for them, for ho speaks of the
now neighbours, who held his hands, &c., &c. (ordinary condi religious philosophy of which they two tho transcript, ns “ never
tions).
excelled by any other system that ever prevailed either before or
Monday, May 20;—“ John King” spot' in the direct voice. since.’’ They may have descended through these channels, for no
Recognised by several sitters as the same voice heard in Williams’s truiv enlightened man believes tho Jews to have been other than
presence. A pair of spectacles taken from a gentleman were one of a series of nationalities receiving revelations of Divine things
brought to others on request; beautiful lights; playing ami stop from the Supreme ; and, assuming they did, I suggest to these
ping of the musical-box by desire of the sitters; one of the gentle spirit-workers everywhere that they will mote effectually prepare
men was touched by two* hands on the head and asked to
up; the wav lor the descent of the Kingdom of Heaven by bringing to
liis chair was put on the table ; Mr. Rita’s ring was taken off tho comprehension of all,tho hidden truths of these ancient wtflings,
daring the seance by the spirit “ Charlie,” and after the seance, than by occupying time in proving them to be ancient, A truth is
while we were sitting and talking quietly, it dropped in the middle not more effective because it is shown to have been promulgated
of the room in full light on the floor. I missed a letter locket.
(3,0110 or 10,000 years ago. Its potency is in itself.
Tuesday.—This letter locket was given to-night to a gmitlemau
If, then, time is occupied in proving a greater antiquity for tho
who had "come to the Hague to join the seance. The bell was clothing of this or that series of truths, men’s minds are diverted
floated with a brilliant light on it—sometimes three lights to be from tho truths themselves, when it is the truth alone that can
seen on different places in the room, A luminous cross was also bring about tho results so earnestly workud fur.
shown by " Charlie.” Wo got two materialisations—one a female.
This suggestion arises out of the attempt to prove the first
Vitlv a very sufficient light we bad direct moving of a small table description of creation given iu Genesis to be of Buddhistic, and
without material contact, which stood at. a distance of about five the second of Hindoo origin. Now once more, for the nonce,
Feet from the nearest sitter. A little later a small box with medi admitting this to he so, I urge upon nil controlling spirits whether
cine fell behind Mr. Rita to the floor. This happened white wo the “ superior philosophy " which is contained within these separate
wero talking quietly round u large table, aud hi full lamp-light. accounts, is not of incomparably greater importance to us. Mr.
The box was brought from my kitchen, where it has its fixed Lambelle's control refers to the two kinds of philosophy practised
place.
iu ancient ludia -to the “ inferior philosophy, which related (» tho
Wednesday.—Two wind instruments, a mouth-organ and flute, earth unit things terrestrial, and ike superior, which taught of tho
played in tbs air. A charge of different objects between the soul and things celestial. ' Ibis is true, and not of ancient India
sitters was effected by that good spirit “ 0 liarlio.” Thu ring test only. The Scriptures now under notice embody the
was obtained twice—once in a manner 1 do not remember to have philosophy, the philosophy “ which taught tho nature of tho soul,
ever read or found described, viz., two sitters at the furthest dis and .thing* vdestinl.” This is taught by otupl tying terms common
tance from the medium got tvcord without end (sfiSfed) on then to the inferior philosophy as symbols of tho truths of the soul and
arova without allowing their hands to slip for a single second, The things celestial. Thus, by tho
of tiling.*1 soon ar t! temporal,
sitters were very harmonious. With the cabinet “ Charlie " and the discovering those things whiqh'nro .unseen and eternal.
form of a child appeared iu good light. Again we had movements
of tho small table without being touched by anybody.
# The best collection of foots hereon is to bo found iu “ I* sychogropb v,”
Thursday.—We got writing on a slate, to which a board fitting by “ M. A. (Oxon.).”

stand

I t is Ibis superior philosophy which tho world wants, and
1 gather that Mr. Lambelle’s control purposes continuing this
subject; therefore, I refrain from sending you the superior philo
sophy of tho two accounts-of the creation, because I might occupy
ground he intends to cover. Should ha not, I will ash you at a
later data to accept a communication on the subject.
Devon House, Acre Lane, S. XV.
C. W . P ea rce .
May 28, 1878.

PRIVATE INTERVIEWS WITH MR. LAMBELLE'S
CONTROLS.
We wish all Spiritualists could realise that in attending a meet
ing or circle they can either aid or interrupt the process of spiritcommunion. This is particularly the caso when ancient spirits
communicate, whose attachment to tho earth-sphere is very weak.
Then it is requisite that the finer emanations of truth-seeking minds
be harmoniously presented as tho link which connects the spirit
with tho outer world. If the Doughty Hall audience could unite
A WORD IN' SEASON TO SPIRITUALISTS.
in one heartfelt aspiration, and elevate their souls towards the
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,— Will you allow mo a little space in grand centre of Truth and Love, the effect would beat once visible
your valuable organ, so that I may be able to speak a word in in tho communications received. All can help; and we hope
season to my brother Spiritualists.
Spiritualists will hear' this in mind, and come to Doughty Hall
A few years ago I became acquainted with Spiritualism, and feeling that they are effecting n much larger purposo than merely
during these years I have learned a little concerning things taking away with them those thoughts uttered which they may
spiritual. 1 have soon tears of joy start in the eye of tho mourner, regard as worthy of their acceptance. Tim hall would then become
seance room, and various forms of mediumship woutd operate
through proof positive that those they had mourned as dead, as
being removed far, far away from them to some distant bind where simultaneously.
they knew not of the sorrows of those who had loved them on
This i3 frequently the case; nnd it would interest tho general
earth, or for those who had cared for them, and dono everything in audience much if seers would briefly record what they observed
their power to make them happy and comfortable while in this during the delivery of the discourse. This Mr. Towns frequently
life, and in every sense of the word lost to them, were not so, but does, and his statements are always found to contain suggestive
living still in ail the strength, vigour, brightness, activity, and truth. He is generally corroborated by a Indy who takes part in
bouyancy oT youth—are ever near in tho hours of trials and sufler- the Tuesday evening spanca, and no doubt there are others who
ing. to soothe, strengthen, and cheer the loved ones oppressed. gain fragments of tho same facts if they would only state their
Perhaps the futher, the bread winner of the family, has been experiences.
Two Sundays ago Mr. Towns said ho saw a peculiar-looking
removed by the cold hand of death, and the weeping widow, not
knowing how to provide bread for the helpless little ones, has Chinese spirit behind Mr. Lnmhelle, whose name was given as
received encouragement from her loving husband, and knowing ho ‘ Loo-loo-ta-ta,” and that behind him was tho immoral 18. At
wits near, watching over and sympathising with her, such a thought onr subsequent seance this spirit was said to be one of the ancient
has given c utraga and strength to her efforts. Again, perhaps a upholders of thu Chinese nation, and that the numeral referred to
eon has been lost, who (according to the opinion of the world} has the “ thirteenth solstice,” a period of time, tho duration of which
not lived so good a life as to ensure a place in heaven for him, the was not explained.
A t last seance “ Manu” controlled. He recognised tho message
parents distressed by the thought of him, whom they have so often
prayed for, being with the damned, and lost for ever. 1 have seen reported by “A.T.T.P.” in tho M edium , No. 418, as from him,
such cheered to learn that the lost one, though in darkness, was but he said thoughts from the mind of the gentleman to whom it was
not sobering God s wrath, hut the consequences of hie own acts, addressed came back through the medium, mid very much modi
and, however low and steeped in sin, he could, in time, work it oil"; fied it in some places. We had a long talk with him on his works
and the little eels of kindness would not be lost. Tho joy of the and the ancient Hindoo philosophy. lie is desirous of making
parents at such cheering intelligence know no bounds, and the many observations upon liis writings, which he says are misunder
deep, pure, beartswellingsof thankfulness have risen spontaneously stood. They were taken down by his disciples, and engraved upon
pieces of Btono, somo of which yet exist iu the temples.
to God. Such is true prayer.
We may remark that years ago we had described to us several
I have seen the sick and infirm relieved before the gaze of the
audience, the near-sighted have their sight strengthened, and those .isions bv seers in our ‘family, respecting four grades of spirits,
each
" H i d e more ancient than the one preceding it, and s o m e
of
suffering from various ailments of the body have had them taken
away instantly. Some never having the hand of tho medium nenr these carried blocks of stone in their hands, on which characters
them, hut have been cured as they satin the audience, and pointed were engraved. The communications now coming through Mr.
Lam belle seem to indicate the fulfilment of the promise that these
out afterwards.
1spirits, part of tho hand attached to the Spiritual Institution,
■Siimo of these thus benighted have become useful mediums in " ould
iu due time give their experiences to the world.
the Cause, and have tried to return the blessings by being instru
ment'd in blessing others. While others, through ignorance nud im
f T n t 'T
two 7d“
°0f not
««
pure lives, have become victims of lying spirits, and misery, regret,
; on
and disappointment have heen theirs. Wry r BecauseSpiritual
ists. though well-meaning, bnve asked them to join tho “ spirit“
r— nvi pp
Wo asked him why B u^j i
circle," nnd, perhaps through ignorance, have not instructed them born he now saya was ft Tnl^ c<i’! T
concerning the responsibility of the situation they were beitij is by writers,"called",Sakya-Muni ?_ He replied it was a mixing j j
placed iu by becoming mediums.
of two persons into one by historiansi who were ignorant of*5, ^
flow many Spiritualists in this fourth decade of Modern Spiri true facts. These two persons were Buddha and himself, SaU®
tualism, when about to form a “ spirit-circle,” inform the sitters referring to the former, and Muni being » corruption of Matfu.
of tho joys, pleasures, and happiness that will be theirs if they live We called ins attention to the statement of Max Muller, that t.ho
pure, noble, aiM upright iives P or warn them of tho misery, an Vedas arc retained iu memory by students, who cun repeat correctly
guish, and suffering they will entail upon themselves if they do essays or poems extending to many thousands of words He re
not live according to the light given them ? Is there one ? Oh, plied that the higher Hindoo philosophy was thus taught at the
brothers, think ot i t ! Think of the work you have in hand, and present day. It had never been committed to paper. The Vedio
how you may effect the greatest good. There ero persons who Hymns that had been reduced to writing were a mere exoteric form
cannot withstand the trials of the Spiritualist—to lose their work, of teaching; but the true principles of tho ancient philosophy, as
their custom, and their old friends: to he laughed at, ‘pit-red at, known to the initiated, had never been contaminated by being
nsid to moot taunts on every hand is more than they can bear; and placed before the eyes of the vulgar; and if the custodians of this
they are fain to resume their old place in the world. If such ns ancient knowledge were wise and true to their trust, it never
these have been so fortunate ns to become mediums during tho would be.
short time they have been investigating Spiritualism they are open
The control of these spirits uses up a great deal of brain energy.
to untoward influences that might cause them great trouble through Thev seem to have so little animal fluid that they make heavy
lif". Such like characters need something popular.
demands on the sitters when they do communicate.
there are others who have good mediumistic qualities and suf
ficient courage to do battle with the world, but find it very hard
SPIRITUALISM AT COCKFIELD.
indeed to give up some o! their old ways. To such I would say :
Reform, bv all menus, or fur better had it been for you not to have
To the Editor,—Dear Sir.—On Saturday evening, the 11th inst., the
known Spiritualism; because like attracts like, and the brightest Rev. W. Hailey, of St. Helens, Auckland, delivered a lecture in the
itnd best meditimsliip, when perverted, become the worst, just, like Primitive Methodist Chapel at the above ptarc, on " Spiritualism or
the brightest and best intellects when perverted become the worst Modern Magic." Being on a visit to Mr. Robert Brunskill, who has
removed from High Grange to this place, I resolved to bo present, to
to deal with.
avail myself of tile privilege of vindicating our Cause from any false
Spiritualism is not a toy that it should be played with, hut la a aspersions that luighi be made by this representative of Orthodoxy. Tho
seimmo, i-'inbr wing nil other sciences appertaining to tlm physical, leoturor commenced by deprecating the prevalence of spiritualistic Hows
mental, intellectual, and spiritual nature of map ; end those who among such a largo number of sober-minded, intelligent beings, and after
otlgngo in it to while away an idle hour will find those in spirit quoting a series of newspaper reports of the glaring impositions of pro
who will he as ready as them, and who will in time moot with fessional modiunn>(who he said wore the editors of the spiritual periodi
their reward.
cal-') he presented to ns a number of statements so utterly devoid of
In conclusion, f hope to ec more thought taken of tho work truth, tlm’. were it. not to show the weakness of hi* position. I would
engaged in by Spiritualists, It is not how many converts we make not trouble your readers with their enumeration. He said we believed
tlml there was no punishment in lha future condition of existence, we
during tho year, hut how we apply the knowledge wo receive. entirely
ignored the Bible, and prayer did not omuo within tho province
What hotter nr jur daily live 1 than non-spiritualists' P This is ot our religious duties; and as for the rest of bis assertions, your readers
It is not the greatest amount of
what wo need ask iraelv
W
| bo able to .judge of his careful investigation and research if they
need sown that docs he most good, but that which tukoth root in Will refer to the C/oyitan Ambassador for tho present month, wherein
good ground. “ By their fruits y« shall know them."—Yours » un article on Sprritualienv which ho subsequently acknowledged was
K.
fraternally.
on own composition when I charged him with pilfering his ideas thero-

from, Instead of introducing tho theory of magic to account, lor the plied that they were waiting for Eve to call tlie C'raft front refreshment
phenomena ns announced on the bills, he gravely informed his auditors to labour again, and that the Craft was not properly clothed, which
that they wore produced by mesmerism. At the close of the lecture, they were making provision for. Turning to Eve, he asked her what
half-an-hour being allowed for discussion, I briefly rcTicued the argu b!io had to otter in excuse for her unofficial and unmasonic conduct. She
ments advanced, and told him that it was unnecessary to solicit the aid replied that a fellow passing himself off as the Grand Lecturer had
of professional mediums in the investigation, as my experience had been been giving her instructions, and aha thought, it would bo no harm to
derived chiefly through the meditimsbip of working mc-n. and I had learn them. The Grand Masted asked what had become of bis gavel.
witnessed almost every phase of the phenomena in question. Having Site said sho didn’t know, unless the fellow had taken it away.
shown by what moans the mesmeric sensitive was operated upon, and
Finding that Eve was no longer trustworthy, and that she had caused
augured front this tho possibility of tbo mesmerist still being eimbh d Adam to nrglect his duty, and had let in one whom He expelled, tho
Grand
Master closed the Lodge, and turning them out, set a faith
to exercise tho power, oven though apart from his physical body, and
that the sensitive could not manifest superior intelligence to that pos ful Tyler to guard tho door with a flaming sword. Adam, repenting
sessed by the operator, 1 told him that I had frequently beard discourses his fully, began to work like a man and u good Mason, in order to get
delivered through an uneducated medium, far beyond his mental capa reinstated again. Not eo with Eve; the got angry about it, and com
bility, while in the normal condition. That these addresses were of a menced raising Cain. Adam, on account of his reformation, was per
deeply philosophical character,(breathing a spirit so rational, pure, and mitted to establish Lodges nml work in lower degree, and while Eve
moral, as to display n high order of spiritual culture, and development, was allowed to join him in the works of charity outside, she was never
and requested him to prove from whence proceeded suoh intelligence if again to be admitted to assist in the regal ir work of the Craft. Heuce
not from a spiritual being ? His reply to this question was, that suoh tho reason why a woman cannot become a Mason.'
had not oome within tho range of his own experience, therefore ha was
not prepared to say from whence the intelligence proceeded. Mr. BrunSPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, II, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
skill then said that ho had practically investigated Spiritualism for a
HOLBOBN, LONDON, W.C.
number of years, and was positively persuaded that the phenomena were Otro M o t t o : The Discovery
o f Truth , the Diffusion o f Truth,
genuine; and after requesting every individual present to investigate
and the Application o f Truth to the. Welfare o f
for themselves, and not bo deluded by newspaper reports, ho challenged
Humanity.
the lecturer to a public debate, which, if accepted, he would produce a
man to discuss the subject on any date which might be convenient. O r n Ob j e c t : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers nnd Inquirers, and in all possible ways
This the lecturer declined, asserting that his time was too much occupied,
tii promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, nud
but ho would discuss tho matter through the columns of a newspaper.
dispense such teachings ns will benefit mankind
The chairman in his closing remarks informed us that lie had devoted
somo attention to tho study of psychology, and had come to tho conclu
morally' and spiritually, inducing a better state of
sion that imagination and animal magnetism would account for the
society, and a higher religious life.
production of spiritual phenomena.
O dd C o n st it u t io n is on the voluntary principle, free, and
On tho Sunday afternoon, we repaired to the residence of Mr.
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or
Robson of Land’s Bonk, whero Mr. S. Do Main’s guide delivered an
human leadership. W e work w ith all who see fit
address upon tho subject "The Rights of Humanity,” which was chosen
to work w ith us, allowing every Spiritualist to
by the audience. Ho showed bow man was deprived of his physical
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his
rights by the tyrannising monopoly of his fellow-beings, who were
opinions, societary relations, or position may be.
anxious to acquire the glittering tinsels of earth. Man’s spiritual rights
had hitherto been circumscribed, but a day was dawning when he would
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
receive that spiritual food which the churches had go long deprived him
A’ s. d. I
£ s. a.
of. The control replied to questions at the close. In the evening Mr. Mr. E. H. Green
... 5 0 0 Mr. J. F. Filton
... 0 6 o
Brunskill kindly consented to sit for materialisation, when, tlie condi Mr. A, J. Cranstoun ... 2 18 10 Mr. R. E. Watts
... 0 2 c>
tions being exceptionally favourable, “ Sam ” was enabled to walk out of Mr. W. P. Atlshead ... o o 0 Mr. Thos, Reynolds ... 0 l o
o
tho cabinet in his flowing white robes three times. He went round the Sensitive
... 0 C o
0 0 Coventry Circle
c
circle, enveloped each sitter in turn in tho folds of his garments, spoke B. P, J .......................... o 0 0 E. T..............................0 2
o
... 0 2 o
through the tube, and having committed his autograph to the paper on Mons. Gustavo Do Veil
0 0 Mr. Thos. Brown
tho table, he retired into tho cabinet, when “ Kata’’ walked out, leading M.A. (Oxon.) ...
1 7 (> Per Jan. Robinson, Faiis...
... 0 1 o
by the hand tho infant child of Mr. Brunskill. who had passed away Mr. Thos. Farrall
1 1 0 worth
... 0 1 o
1 1 0 Mrs. Manby ...
about four years ago. They ndvnncod up to Mrs. Brunskill, when tho Mrs. Otway
child looked earnestly up to iter ns though anxious to be recognised, Mr. John Reechn.an
1 1 0 Mr, Win. Armstrong ... 0 l> o
... 0 5 3
“ Kuto” then placed the infant in the chair in full view of the sitters, Mr. »T. C, Ferguson
1 1 0 Mr. IJavids ...
while site withdrew towards tho cabinet to enable us to distinctly per- Mr. Frank Everitfc
1 1 0 Collected by Mr. Goeeivo two materialised spirit-farms, Subsequently “ Kate" carried the Mrs. MacBean ...
1 1 0 lightly, Cockficld via.
child round the circle in her arms, much to the gratification of everyone Mrs. James ............. 1 1 0
Darlington, at seance
hy Mr. It. Brunskill,
present. Had Ilie lecturer of tho previous evening witnessed l lieso Mr, Berks T. Hutchinson,
...
... 0 10 0
marvellous manifestations, ho must have been positively persuaded that
Cape Town............. 1 0 0 medium
the force of “ mesmerism ’’ was endowed with tho attributes of intelligence Mr. Thos. Stevenson ... 0 14 3 From Working Men’s
peculiar to tho human being,
Mr, C. Parsons
0 10 6 Cirolo, Merthyr-TydI have been obliged to condense this report into as small a compass Mrs. Michell ...
0 10 ti vil, per Mr. J. T. Doc......................... 0 4 0
ns possible, not wishing to monopolise your valuable space, but. I cannot M. A. B.
0 if) 0 ton
...
... 0 10 G
conclude without expressing my deep heartfelt gratitude lor tho kindly Dr. Brown
0 10 0 Mrs. Warr
o
0 Mrs. James, donation ... 1 1 0
fraternal spirit manifested by the friends at, Cuet,field, which cannot fait Mrs. Brewerton
0
to convey to the outside world a powerful indication that there is rome- Mr. llopton
0 2 0 Mr. F, \V. Philips ... 0 2 0
Ihmg beautifully sublime in tho philosophy of Spiritualism.—Venn Mr. Norman
... 0 2 u
0 6 0 Mrs. Payton ...
fraternally,
C fv o ,—
... 0 5 o
Mr. John Peilen
0 1 0 Mr. E. W. Wallis
I [ unviick, IVillington, Durham.
Dr. Boulland ...
0 5 0 Amount previously no
Mr. Pickering ...
...106 15 10
0 5 il knowlcdged ...
WHY WOMEN CANNOT BE MASONS.
Rubscribors nro entitled to the use of books from t h e Progressive
At the late anniversary celebration of the Masons at Austin, Nevada, Library for their o w n reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus t h o
the orator of the day thus discoursed upon tho question, "Why cannot literature of Spiritualism may he Tendered accessible in all parts of
a Woman be made a Mason?” It. has tho rnorit of novelty, at lca6t. tint country. A guinea subscription entitles to two bonks at a titno
Tho spoakor said :—
for oise year; larger subscriptions in proportion.
" Woman sometimeB complains that she is not permitted to enter our
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions ore tho
Lodges and work with the Craft in their labours, and learn nil t here is to sole support of tho Spiritual Institution, for the following mid
leant in the institution. Wo learn that before tho G.A.O.T.U. had other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions
finished his work, ho was in doubt about creating Eve. The creation of when it is of great importance to do so; information for inquirers
every living and creeping thing had been accomplished, tmd the by post and orullv ; rent, furnishing', cleaning, lighting, and warm
G.A.O.T.U. had made Adnrn (who was the first Mason) and erected forv ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
him tho finest Lodge in tho world, and called il Paradise No. 1. Ho' connected with tha cause ; periodicals, Ac., for the reading room ;
then called tip the beasts of the Hotel and fowls of the air to pass before
AiLm tor him to name them, whiolt was a pit-re of work hr had to do salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
alone, so that no confusion might thereafter arise from Eve, who he nection with the Onus;!; secretarial work and correspondence;
knew’would make trouble if she was allowed to participate if ho created platform teaching: advising nnd pioneer work: literary work—
reporting, editing, illustrating tha Medium ; printing, stationery,
her beforehand.
.
“ Adam, being very much fatigued with the labours of 1m task, tell postage, &c,, &e. these expenses are unavoidable in a public in
asleep, and when ho awoke ini found Eve in the Lodge with him. Adam stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It
being Senior Warden, placed Eve as the pillar oi beauty in the South, is not in anv sense “ business,” nnd hence Spiritualists aa a body
and tliev received their instructions from the Grand Master in tho Fast., are respectfully invited tu take « share of the burden and sustain
which, when finished, Bhe immediately called the Crait. from labour to tho Institution and its otficera in their good work.
refreshment. Instead of attending to the duties ol her office, as rite
VrsiTons pnosr Twit Coustthy anii itkhi Anno.-ui
ought, bIic left Iter station, violating her obligations, and Min an ex
pelled Mason, who had no business there, and went round with hint, Will at all times find a cordial wulcomo and bo supplied with in
leaving Adam to look after the jewels. The fellow had been expelled formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, Sc.
from the Grand Lodge with several others some time before. But
L k c titbbb a g a in st S p ir it u a l is m .
hearing the footsteps of the Grand Mister, ho suddenly took his leave,
Wo desire to bo informed of such occurrences, and are at all
tolling Eve to make nprotts, us shoand Adam wore not in proper regalia. times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who
She went nnd told Adntn, and when the Grand Mnsler returned to tho attend, fu this way our opponents may lie made useful workera
Lodge he found that his gavel had been stolen.
for the Cause.
“ He called for the Senior nnd Junior Wardens, who had neglected
Addw*3 ul! communications, to
BURNS, O.R.T.
to guard tho door, and found thorn absent. After searching for some
SpiritW i Institution, Ifi, Suiu tunny f “tt liow,
time ho came to whore they wore hid, and demanded of Adam what he
was doing there, instead of occupying his official position. Adam rcLondon, W.O.
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WILLIAM IIOWITT'S STRICTURES.—R EP L Y TO «M .”
The supposition that Air. Ilowitt's onslaught against Spiritualists
who reject Christianity applies to the principles of this paper, is
one that could be entertained only by minds of the most superficial
description. It all arises from the misunderstanding centred in the
term “ Christian,” and because of that prevalent misunderstanding
it is a word which wo never employ in connection with Spiritualism.
The empty-headed age for quibbling over words used without
meaning surely has passed away, and Spiritualists should deal with
“ thiugs, not words.”
What Air. Howitt implies by tho term “ Christian *' should ho
TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES,
regarded, not tho hare word itself. Ho may possibly have amplifi
lu places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by triall or ship at cost cations to offer which no ono would subscribe to but himself, and
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small in tills respect every man should have full liberty, but not to thrust
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in his personal findings upon others who see differently. In a broad
any part of the world.
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should bo addressed sense the meaning sought is “ the Gospel,” or the spiritual prin
to J ames Bubns, O f f i c e o f T ub Medium, 15, S o u t h a m p t o n Rotct H olbom , ciples taught in .Matthew, Marie, Luke, and some would include
John. The incidental fuels vary from those to he found iu other
London, W.G,
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole ancient records, but the same “ gospel” or spiritual philosophy has
been iu tho possession of mankind in one form or another from
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at fid. per line. A series by before tho dawn of history. It is the human sou! perceiving its
ontract.
nature, relations, and destiny. All true spiritual teachers perceive
Legacies on behalf of the causa should be loft in the name of “ James or originate this gospel or spiritual truth on their own account
Burns.”
more or less perfectly. Buddha did so, .Tesus did so, and why
may not we do so ? No genuine spiritual teacher dogmatises from
an old book, however much ho may respect its contents, but ho
speaks words of light from the fountain within. This is tho duty
of every Spiritualist. All should have full liberty to do so—he
encouraged to do so; wo want, above all things, tho inner findings
F R ID A Y , M A Y 81, 1878.
of every human 6oul, as a record of individual progress towards
God and Truth.
MR. LAAIBELLE'8 GUIDES OX BUDDHISM.
What we understand to ho the complaint of Mr. Howitt is tho
On Sunday evening Mr. Lambelle will again speak at Doughty irreligious, atheistical, materialistic phenomenalism which deals
Hall in continuation of tho description of Buddhism now being with manifestations and public subscriptions without rocognising
giv-ri through him by ancient spirits. Earnest Spiritualists are man’s need for those divine influences tho securing of which is
cordially invited to attend and by their presence and aspirations the highest office of religion. Against this heartless, selfish, and
assist at, these important seances. Service commences at seven tyrannical system of spiritual Know-nothingism wo have always
set our face. Our Spiritualism has been from tho beginning:
o clock. Doughty Hull, 14, Bedford Row, Ilolboiu.
spiritual first, as it basis for religion; and phenomenal, secondly,
as a sensuous corroboration of thoughts and mluitiona. Our
MR. BURNS AT LADBROKE HALE.
As far as we can learn at present, it is expected that Mr. Burns, Itrimarv declaration of principles at tho 1- irst Darlington Conven
of the Spiritual Institution, will be the speaker at Ladbroite Hall, tion iu IHlio covered in our own way the ground occupied by the
on Sunday evening. The Hall is near to Notting Jlill Station Gobdi 1, atnl every system of religion that has ever existed. Since
then our ideas have been much amplified, but have not altered.
(not Notting Ilili Gate). To commence at 7 o'clock.
Our theme was “ Alan’s Natural Pomtlon^n respect
Ita * *
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K f T i d e 8* o f S p T r i t i m has been that ofnreffgious reform,
going back to tho Great Teacher, God, ns manifested through
Na'ture find the soul of man, and seeking for corroborative guidance
in the literature and teachings of the past, but not to bo trammelled

who are always glad to deliver short addresses and reply to ques
lions on these occasions. Inspirational poetry, recitations, music,
singing, &c., are freely introduced.
I he first ol Lite present snides of meetings was held Inal Friday,
May 24. '.i hi-ra wore seventeen persons present, and all expressed
themselves highly gratified with nil that look place. The second
meeting will be bold this evening, May 81. All who wish to at
tend are cordially invited to be present by eight p.m. if possible.

Recent adherents to Spirilu dUra should send six stamps to our
office for this Report of the Darlington Convention, and a«„ the
basis that was laid thirteen years ago. That lt waa a true bnsj3
mayhem aom* measure argued from the useful and every-day
developing superstructure that lias been raised upon it.
These early*words were inspirational. 1 be instrument may have
become more adapted for the work, but the light wtthin is of the
same spiritual quality. Here is one paragraph-a prophecy—
which has alremlv been fulfilled in pavt: All of us are intended
to take an individual and distinctive part iu the history of our
race Uru each and all have a mission to mankind as well as to
ourselves. This truth is lost sight of by the multitude; but lot
this great and normal thought take possession of aTinman soul,
and be is nt once en rapport with the missionary bodies above.
Ills work of love will prosper iu his bands far beyond his expec
tations, mid a fountain of original design will spring up wnlun him
that will add the purest pleasure to his existence, and be an occagion of surprise to himself,’ How true this is of tho History of
the Spiritual Institution and its agencies !

THE ATTACK ON DR. DAVIES.
Ihe Dock is opening up a very important question connected
with the real merits of religion, It very strongly criticises Dr.
-ic.o Davies's conduct in attending ihe meeting ofSpiritnalists
at (trafton Hall, at which he spoke, and closed the proceedings by
a benediction.
1he H'l-i: seems to imply that this act of blessing such an odd
<dtiss of people ns “ spirit-rappers and necromancers ’’ is utterly
opposed to the functions and instructions of clergymen of the
Chin ch. The question aris.-s—Would Dr. Davies have been exone
rated as a Church of England clergyman if he could have attended
this apostolic seance at which the materialised form of the arisen
■•■-u manifested, before his final retirement from earth, ns a
phenomenal manifesting spirit:' or would he have been justified in
pronouncing ft benediction at tiny conclusion of the penlecoetal
manifestations which occurred no recorded in the second chapter
of Acts 7
The Church people ore appalled at the rapid inroads of infidelity
and atheism, but they have themselves to blame for it, and we
serinUgly ask them to consider whether the traditions of Ecclcsiasticism or the spiritual realities of the Gospel are the basis upon
which they build their religious superstructure. It matters not
whether tue spirit-world imprests human sense by sounds, by
appearances, by voices, or by impressions: these methods are
adapted to suit the necessities of the case. Spiritualism in fearfully
misjudged by the party represented by the Rock, and we nslc thorn
seriously to consider it in their anti-Gospol opposition they are not
in reality lighting agninet God, ntul casting obloquy tipnu the
enduring “ word of God*' which has boon the basis of man's religious
ideas in ail egos of the world. We urge our contemporary, and
those who think with him, Ui go on in the investigation of this
matter. Dr. Davies will no doubt give them plenty of food for
thought if lie should be called upon to defend his conduct.

A NEW PHILANTHROPY.
" Waste Paper—what can be done with and may ho accomplished by it ; or,
what we human beings throwaway, and otherwise destroy to get rid of,'God and
His angels regard us valuable and useful,''
Dear Sir,—The above being my text, or motto, in connection with the
work, I beg the favour of space in your valuable journal to any that the
premises (where the results of my efforts may be inspected, anil the idea
of uiy mind explained) are now open to anyoneinterested to know more
particulars, m I could not think of trespassing upon your kindness so
fur. Permit me just to state that on Saturday, June i, and after that
date, wo shall have fresh cut flowere, Ac., in bunch and basket, nnd
other small fancy and useful articles for redo; the profits are to bicet
working rxpm sen, as wo desire not to touch the paper proceeds for any
thing but. the designed object.
The smallest purohosol or even a visit of sympathy, wall be greatly
esteemed.
Waste Paper Depository, 3.10, Marylabonn Road, opposite St Mark’s
Church, one nnnutc:, walk from Udgwnro Road Station M etrop olitan
line upon from 0 s.m. until dust. Written communications to 50,
Orawford Street,
J. M. Dale.
50, Crawford Sir
W., May 23.

Dr. Monel; writes from the Continent to say tbnthis health conA proposal ha. been published to atari u bi-monthly organ in
t
e
' ,7 mln T ’ \°Ueh “ t without painful relapses. L eti-rs
Toronto, Canada, devoted to the Unuso of Spiritualism.
k»r him should lie addressed 13, Homlmmpton Row, London, W.O.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS : THE SOURCE OF
STRENGTH.
From the list o£ subscriptions in another column it will F b seen
that there is yet a lively interest in tho work of the .Spiritual
Institution, and. it is likely to increase rather than diminish. At
present we arc nearly £100 behindhand, and the want of all this
working means is a heavy hardship. Do not think that the work
could he done hv other parties with less expenditure. That would
ho impossible. In the future, our tenacity in sustaining tho Insti
tution through diiliculties of an almost insurmountable kind, will
ho duly appreciated, as indeed it is at present by the best in our
ranks.
Wo claim no credit for this endurance; it is all Lho work of thoso
hosts of sages who have the spiritual education of our country in
their care, nud whose agents we are. This higher control and
motive is the one reason why the work of tho Institution is at all
possible, and why it has been so long sustained by a largo body of
the most distinguished friends oE the Cause.
Unite with us, one mid all ; and you form nu item of strength
to that combination which is in truth tho grand central source of
power in this Movement, viz., the spirit-hands to whose wisdom
and directing energy this periodical, and the work connected with
it, are due. On behalf of these spirit-worlters.
J. BURNS.
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TWENTY-FOUR HOURS WITH NEWCASTLE
SPIRITUALISTS.
Other circumstances favouring, it was arranged, through tho
kindness of Mr. Armstrong, that I should accompany Mr. and Mrs.
G----- o f------------ to Miss Fail-lamb's seance on Sunday morning,
May 19. I left London ou Saturday, and was glad to receive the
hearty greeting of Mr. E. W, Wallis, who cumo down to the station
to meet me. Looking round, I perceived Mr. and Mrs. G----making their way through a gate from their train, which had just
arrived at another platform. Altogether it was a pleasant and
unexpected meeting, and agreeably commenced tho proceedings
REFLECTIVE NOTES.—No. 10.
connected with the trip. Wo learned that a seance was to takes
Gratitude is from tho soul, and earthly terma cannot express its place at Mr. Pickup’s in the evening. Though this was prefatory
sentiments; no metaphysician or scientific author ever felt the to our programme, we attended. When we arrived—rather late—
inadequacy of words .to convey his thoughts so much as tho grateful. Mr. Wallis had just finished a course of psychometric examina
tions, and Miss Wood was about to re-arrange the company—not
Tho men of tho world strive to make a mark in the temple of a largo one—for a physical seance. The circle was formed round
fame, hut tho spiritually-minded consider only how they may the table. I held Miss Wood by the left hand ; Mr*. Dalton held
benefit posterity with their inventions. The man who discovered the right. Hands were held all round, and the light was put out.
tho greatest invention of any age is unknown—tko maker of the The usual dark seance phenomena occurred, hut not plentifully.
first plough—hut whaL benefit has he conferred upon humanity ! Touches with bauds and the tube were experienced. “ Docka"
Fame is a misunderstood term; at heat he is bat an undertaker spoke through the medium a good deal. It was evident that pre
that cares little for tho living, but decks out the dead, furnishes parations were being made for a grand effort. One of the iron
out a most sumptuous funeral for them, and follows them to the rings on the table touched my wrist several times in tho early part
grave.
of tho seance. I had felt nothing of it for a long time, though our
hands, in constant contact, had been moved about. Miss \Nood
Human glory, or the way in which men receive you and praise shuddered convulsively, and Mrs. Dalton declared that one of Die
you for your deeds, or condemn you for your acts, is no criterion iron rings had been placed on her arm that was in contact with
or standard for judgment. And tin-no two reflections ought to Miss Woods right hand. This agitated state of tho medium con
make ua think very meanly of this: tho very worst men have had tinued, and with much spasmodic action on her part and severe
their panegyrists, and the very best their calumniators. Deeds, pressure of my hand in hers, the other iron ring was passed on to
not words, should form tho base of our judgments.
my wrist. Jt seemed to me ft genuine instance of tin- ring test, as
our hands had not been parted from the time that the light was
“ Know thyself’’ is an aphorism as true ns trite. "When men put out till it was replaced again at the close of the experiment.
think on tho nature of their own constitution and feelings, they Mr. G----- then took my place, hut tho power was too far exhausted
have more respect for thoso of others. But ho that is ignorant of to permit a repetition of the ring test.
his own character will never be able to discourse profoundly on the
Next miming (Sunday) our “ twenty-four hours’ experiences
head of another.
began with Miss Fairlamb’s Eeance at the rooms of tho Society in
Weir’s Court, Newgate Street. Though the visit had been decided
The effect of all knowledge really is to show us our deplorable only three clear days previously, yet it had become public so far
weaknesses, to tell us how little we know, and how much we have that instead of there beitig less than a dozen persons present, as^ is
to learn. W hile sotuo boast of their acquirements, it is enough usually the case, tlicro were upwards of three dozen sittere. lhe
for mo to reflect that my ignorance is like the sea, nud my wisdom feeling was, however, most harmonious, and Mr. Armstrong con
like the rivulet.
ducts the proceedings iii an admirable manner, keeping order with
out imposing restraint. I have not time this wetdc to give a full
Every branch of science and art has its empirics and quacks and account of my experiences, but will do so on another occasion.
literature is no exception to tho general rule. Lut.-lvsome “ pe'nuv- The s p ir it-fo r m a acted in a most convincing and extraordinary
a-liners " have been earning a few pence in abusing'Spiritualism in mnnner, ns 1 shall show when I have leisure to enter into par
one of the provincial papers ; hut we can safely forgive their mis ticulars.
representations. As there are two classes of quacks in medicine,
Miss Wood gave a similar seance in the aft-moon, attended by
so there aro in literature, and these may be so divided : those who about twenty sitters. It was specially arranged for the benefit of
possess erudition without genius, and those who have volubility the strangers. The results were somewhat similar to those of tho
without depth. From the former we get second-hand sense, hut morning. Miss Fnivlniub sat close to the cabinet outside, so that
from the latter wo get original nonsense. Perhaps our friends the the mediumship of Miss Wood and her Iriend was combined in
“ penny-a-liners" will measure for themselves their own calibre, producing tho results.
After this experiment we proceeded to 1 pper f Iarc-mont to tea
and improve according to the deficiency observed; and before they
attempt to discuss such a theme in the future, we hope they will with Mr. Armstrong and his genial family. No sooner had we
entered the parlour, tlmn Mrs. G ----- was much affected by tho
fully estimate the hardships they will have to encounter.
excellent influence which pervaded it. Our conversation turned
\V. H. I j Ambhu. k.
on “ Minnie,” the spirit that materialises through Miss Fairlamb,
ami which spirit that morning at the seance came up to me and
YORKSH IRE ASSOCIATION OP SPIRITU A LISTS FOR
INQUIRERS.
kissed me most affectionately. I have long entertained ft deep
This Association has boen formed with a view of bringing to the regard for this graceful and kind spiritual demonstrator of immor
tality, and have taken some trouble to piolorihlise her manifestations
notice of the public the divine truth inculcated in our doctrine.
Heretofore the expense and responsibility of the Spiritual Institution, in these pages, and when ahe so spontaneously and lovingly mani
Hull, rested entirely with our friend J. Bland, wbo has withstood tho fested this favour towards me, I could not permit myself to under
value the act. T was speaking of it, and also oi the deep regard l en
whole of the liabilities without a murmur.
We should feel glad to receive from friends who are willing to aid us tertain for another spirit, whose portrait. Mrs. lined no beautifully
in our work, books given gratuitously for the foundation of a public sketched, and which drawing may he seen at the Spiritual Institu
library, ns the financial position of tho Association dors Dot place us in tion. The height of my enthusiasm may be fancied when Mrs.
a condition to make purchases.
G----- became instantly entranced, and her guide “ Snowdropw
All communications in conjunction with the Association may bo began to tell mo of the dear spirit-friend of whom I had jusL been
addressed to tho secretary of the Spiritual Institution, 2, Caroline Street,
speaking. For a loug time I knew, or fell impressed, that she w«a
Hull.
an historical character and ft British patriot, hut hud always been
Signed on behalf of tho Committee of th- Association.
told when I asked for her name that 6ome day it would tie given
H ull, 28th May, 1678.
Gro. E. H awhsox.
to mo. This little opisudo.ao trivial it may h to oilier*, gave me
Mr. and Miss Dietz have now concluded their course of enter unspeakable pleasure, tho more so that quit...... mxpectedly the
tainments at Lunghntn Hall; with the exception that on June LI, spirits made an appointment with me for an interview next morning
they will take a heuellt at an entertainment to bo given in the at Mr, and Mrs. G----- ’s hotel.
After tea wo again repaired to the hall t-"1 attend Mr. K. W.
same place. It is hoped their many frietuh; will malm a note of
this data, and reward the efforts of Mr. and Miss Dietz with an W allis’s discourse. I was invited to lM'e‘ the chair. Mr, Kersey
gave out tho hymns, and Mr. Robson gave an admirably reading
overflowing audience.

from the Christian Wurld on the need of more outspokenness in
Baron goes on to say:—
the matter of religious belief. The only drawback to the reading
When the inquiry was printed ho imagined that tho matter eecreted
was its great length—it might have been abridged here and there in tho heel of tho horse required to be modified by passing through the
to great advantage. There sat the medium under a strong influence, system of tho cow. in order to afford it tho peculiar protecting powers
which was momentarily going to waste like steam from a boiler which it evinced when it appeared in tho shape of what is vulgarly
under high pressure. All sensitives near him participated in th Ctdled cow-pox on the hands of tbo milkers. . .
Subsequent trials
proved that tho equine matter, which hod never undergone any change
distress which this suspension of spiritual energy occasioned,
would be well to keep this matter in view in all meetings of the from pnsring through tho cow, nffordB all tho security which can be
obtained from vaccine matter strictly so called.
kind.
I was most agreeably surprised at Mr, Wallis's greatly improved
Before Dr. Wyld again attempts to enlighten the intelligent
style of address. The subject was ft most comprehensive one, and readers of your free anil unbiassed journal, 1 recommend him to
it was treated with great fulness.yet without weariness; a more enter upon tho study of tho subject, and obtain his information
compact, instructive, and interesting oration, delivered with earnest from original sources, and not trust in “ Handbooks on Vaccination”
ness and good taste, it would be difficult to imagine.
the authors of which are paid servants, who have largo vested in
Mr. G-— , when called on, made a few very suggestive remark: terests in “ cowpox ” and its perpetuation.—Yours truly,
He has had much experience with progressed spirits, and speaks, to
C h a r l e s T. P e a r c e .
P.S.—I am glad to learn that Dr. Wvld has, within these few
the point when it is a question of spiritual teaching.
Mr. Mould, the president of the society, also spoke, and thus one days, obtained Baron's “ Life of leaner "’from a friend.
of the most enjoyable meetings I ever attended entne to an end.
The hall was comfort ably filled by a highly respectable and sympa WHAT Till! PHONOGRAPH SAID ABOUT VACCINATION.
thetic audience. I heard the remark at the close that it was one
‘‘According to the vaccination theory, disease is the centre of health,
of the most spiritual meetings that had been held in that hall,
and health tho eentro of disease."
felt much refreshed by i t ; it seemed to fill up the system with
Reading in the Telegraph that the phonograph, a talking machine,
harmony and satisfaction.
was to bo seen at the Crystal Palace, and bring vory much interested in
No more was done that day, hut early on Monday morning I was this really wonderfully invention, we attended on Friday, the 3rd inst-.
in attendance on my friends. A series of controls manifested through
Wo entered just as a Bhort scientific description of the mechanism of
Mrs. and Mr. G----- . One, an Indian, per Mrs. G------, told me all the phonograph wna being read, which wo fear did not interest tho
about my physical condition, while “ Snowdrop ” was ns wise as listeners very inuob, as the language employed was somewhat technical.
myself about ray external affairs, and the condition of things at the At the conclusion of this pnper, the reader proceeded to practically
,l wigwam.” A guide of Mr. G----- ’s went into my business sphere, exemplify the powers of the phonograph by singing a “la, la, la’’tune into
and another spoke on the spiritual plane, discussing supramundane the projecting tube, after winch he coughed, laughed, and made several
indescribable noises. Upon a handle being turned, all these sounds were
principles affecting the progress of the Movement. ’
with great accuracy, saving that they appeared to come
Then came my guardinn and teacher to whom I have alluded as reproduced
from a distance through a tube, and were accompanied by a slight
having her portrait sketched by Mrs. Reed. It was indeed the hoarseness as though Sir. Phonograph had a cold in his chest.
gentle and lovely being that Mrs. Burns and clairvoyants have so
These kind of experiments were repeated very successfully some
often described. I now knew that there was a link between the number of times, when a general invitation was given to the ladies and
bands in connection with my friend's and our own bands; for Mrs. gentlemen present to personally test tho machine for themselves.
■ ■ had known this spirit for a number of years.
And then came that painful Bileneo; everybody wailed for someone to
the exhibitor looked embarassed, but at last we were relieved by
I cannot , begin to describe the influence which accompanied
- ladv who, rising and walking quietly up to the machine, uttered
these mania-stations: we were all deeply influenced. It seemed as
the
words
q'uoh d at tho top of this report,which were quite successfully
if we were more in the spirit than in the flesh. Such evidences
with accents sufficiently marked to load us to suppose that Hr
are of supreme importance, especially when they bto followed by echoed
Phonograph fully coincided with the assertion contained therein, a.
corroborations from various mediums, when one returns home. It murmur of astonishment at this enigmatical sentence wont round lha
is this close intimacy with good spirits that convinces us of the room. What did it mean? We thought it over carefully. O feour,,,
fact of spirit-communion. Till we raise Spiritualists to this plan: Very strange;.- Never struck us ... tl.at light before ; why did
very 8" “Dg
,
t pVPry pro-vaccinator say tbatn healthy
they can realise but little of their true work.
. . p^berto His child"", is a "forms of j nfe {
To complete our twenty-four hours of spiritual experiences we had Parliament »y.
another most successful materialisation seanco with Miss Fairlamb, tion°”f" a'llrc brand,” “ a birrel of gunpowder,” “ the centre of disease,”
of which I shall have more to say at another time ; and the Ac. which ought to be forcibly torn from the arms of its loving mother
festival—I can call it nothing else—closed with interviews throng! anil be made the “ centre of health" by putting disease into it. Cer
tainly this theory did make “ health the centre of d.sease and disease
the mediumship of Mr. and Mrs. G----- .
,
.-hoi't time 1 had to devote to business, which I accomplished III., centre of health,” and when considered thus, how strangely contra
dictory •1how
now paradoxical
jiitriuiDAiu1** 11
•• how illogical
, r 11! and yet how wo have boon
in time to take the evening train for London. I arrived nouie a uiRtory
' iggiug and fostering tin? self evident absurdity.
absurdity
hril" before! o’clock on Tuesday morning, very much satisfied bugging
We
Vfe gut a little closer
closer, to the lady who had s
by U)ia
„„„
with my trip to the North.
'
J , Bt/nxe.
c u r i o u s observation, and beard her »y to Ib« gentleman who aWoilJ.
nanled her—“And I might, hnve added, that the latest run upon tho
S
is L „iW as it, predecessors, for it tries to prove that to v„oci!
VACCINATION.
flute ..9 from young cows instead of old cows is one of the greatest bless
A R e p .lv to D r . W yld b y D r . P ea r c e .
ings we can enjoy.”
, , ,,
To the Editor.—-Sir,—Your issue of the 24th inst., contains ..
The point of interest seemed changed, for the audience appeared more
letter from Dr. Wyld, in which lie says, “ I t is not true to say that struck with what the phonograph had said than its mere capability 0f
_____
One of the Crowd.”
Jenner asserted that spontaneous cow-pox was ‘ useless and inert/ ” saying it.
implying that I had used those words in mv letter which yon
kindly inserted on the 3rd of May. The word “ inert” I did not
A N TI-VA CCIN A TIO N M E E T IN G IN MANCHESTER.
use : the word “ useless was mine. Dr. Jenner did not say it wee
The public meeting, presided over by Professor F. W. Newman, was
inert, Imt unreliable,. It produced “ sores upon tho hands of the remarkable for the number of letters from eminent men, read by Mr.
milkers, and “ a feeling bt indisposition.” It was not inert thero- Henry Pilraan, who has offered to post a report freely to any applicant.
lore, but as a protective against e.mdl-pox was “ delusivethese Address—41, John Dalton Street, Manchester. Dr. Garth Wilkinson
are the words of Jenner. I was sorry to learn from Dr. Wvld wrote as follows:—
a fortnight since, that ho had never seen Jonner’s work on the
"The deep henrt of thennti-vaceination movement and that which is
(subject,
entirely ignored by our enemy, is the religious conviction that vaccina
Dr. Wyld then goes on to moke a most extraordinary statement tion is bad in tho highest sense. This conviction is irremovable; and
thus:—
whatever alleged benefits vaccination brings in its hand are mere bribes
Bat whatever Jenner'r opinions may hnve been, I [Dr. Wyld] assert tending to debauch the conseience of the people. If there were one
Mint spontaneous cow-pox is as perfect- protection against email-pox as church or chapel of any denomination that took a stand against vaccina
an attack of small-pox itself, :u
.Jcivier ttowhere says teas' an absolute tion as a sin against God, that body would be tbe beginning of a new and
holier warfare ngainst tbe common curse. The bond also of those so
protection against frmall-pox.
united together in Hie name of Gospel Purily would be so strong, that
Strange that: Dr. Wyld should make such an assertion regarding they
would bo all upheld in mutual sacrifice, and would bo first for
mi author whoso work he had never rend m- seen. Let mo give a midable
loci power ni.d very presently the centre of a national power.
quotation from Jeuncr's work entitled “ Variola Vaccinie," quarto How untrue the ohurohus are to themselves on this matter, in allowing
edition, 1708. The following he will find at page 8 :—
their bodies and Bouts and their little children to be traversed by this
What renders tho cow-pox virus so exLremoly singular is, that the unholy thing. Religious perception seems tie id in them ns vet all round.”
person who bat be n thus affected is son avnn Arrau secus * pho« the
Wo think Dr. Wilkinson will find a tendency in Spiritualism to regard
infection or tup RUXE.I.-FOX; KEITHBK EXPOSURE TO THE VAIItOLOUS questions concerning 'he body in the light he ’indicates.
EFFLUVIA, /ton Till i -HEnrio: o r t u b mattei: into the s k is , raon ucisn
The following Petition to Parliament, was agreed to :_
1TIIS DISTEWFSB.
" That whereas, in the judgment of your petitioners, vaccination,
L e t y ou r read ■re judge whether Dr. Wyld’a statement is true which is tbe insertion of corrupt matter into the blood of every child,
does notprovo.it small-pox, hut propagates deadly hereditary diseases;
that- “ Jonner no; there says vaccination is an absolute protection.” and
whoroas tho not? which enforce this practice arc costly cruel, and n
Jenner soon di covered his error—that his bold assumption was violation of parental freedom, therefore your petitioners humbly pray
n preposterous lieorv. Then lie invented another theory, via,, that your honourable House to pass a measure for the repeal of tlio said
■was found.in tho exuded matter from the heel Vaccination Aote.
1
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J be Spiritual Library has been removed from Mr
Me with him |Sunderland s to the home of Mrs. Groom, 16(5, St. Vincent Street,
disCisiMiweLIicre," said he, pointing to I Hvly wood, where Hie books may 1,0 obtained by anyone desirous o f
, souroe of cuiaU-p:
| reading them. Terms, one penny pet- volume par week

Sir, Colville gave an account of Umtarianiam, and termed it a high
form of religion ; but it did not reach all mankind, and men must reach
In this department we desire to present from week to week those a certain age of moral and religious development before they would be
queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the able to receive it. How were they to influence those who were too nega
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any tive in their philosophy to receive Unitarianiem? Here Spiritualism
such nre sent us. Wo invite answers from spirit-controls in any came in, and demonstrated that which Unitarmnism could only assert.
art of the country, aud thus may various views on the same subject Ho wont on to refer to the modern tendency to reject the supernatural.
He contended that the prefaco to Dr. Martineau’s new hytnn-book was
e presented.
proof that some Unitarians, at least, wore losing their bold on the super
Q uestions .
natural. He thought that if the supernatural was a violation of natural
35, Can any of our readers give the number of tbo bouse in Berkeley laws, then the sooner people disbelieved it the better; but the true
Square that is reported to be haunted ?
thought was that there wero laws which had not been fathomed, and
discoveries were made which showed that certain things are possible
3G. “ Fro Recto” thinks “ Ignoramus” has “ ridiculed "and “abused” which wero onco deemed impossible. Astronomers, geologists, Ac., speak
** Peregrinus ” in reference to the fulcrum which sustains objects lifted of laws they have not fathomed; and yet they often say that certain
by spirit-power. He wants to know what is the ground of resistance things are impossible because they are opposed to natural law. Why,
used by spirits in lifting objects. A bird, balloon, or speck of dust, until they know the whole of nature, have solved all her problems, and
though apparently suspended in space, really rest upon the air, and that discovered all her Becrets, they have no right to say that such and such
again on the earth. It is '* shallow reasoning to compare a body sus things are impossible. In order that people should accept Spiritualism
pended above tlio surface of the earth, with the earth itself floating in it was simply necessary that they should investigate it. Unitarianism
space. It is manifest there is no point of comparison; the one is did not prove immortality; it only taught it and gave reasons for it; but
Bubjeot to the law of gravitation, and possesses weight, while the other there wero men too negative to be convinced by mere assertion. Until
contains that force within itself Tbo fulcrum which I assume to exist they could prove immortality as they could showthat two and two make
may not, and probably is not, apparent to tbo external senses, but I four, they will not believe, indeed they could not believe. It was only
submit that neither is that which sustains a balloon, but it is nevertheless Spiritualism which could touch such persons, and it could give them
easily understood when wo reflect that it is filled with hydrogen, which positive proofs. If Spiritualism bo proved to be true, it will consolidate
has a much less specific gravity than uir/*
religion, bring it home to the people, and supplement science. The
Unify and Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood and Immortality of man,
Answers.
and lhe true work of Jesus, were only doctrines with the Unitarians, but
they were proved facts to the Spiritualist. After showing that Spi ri
30. REPLY TO JACOBUS ON MATTER AND SPIRIT.
Professor Tvndnll Bays: “ If these statement a startle, it ia because tualism, like everything else, might be abused, and had actually been
matter bus been defined and maligned by philosophers and theologians abused, he yet contended that its advantages far outweighed its dangers,
who were equally unaware that it is at bottom essentially mystical and and that it was the only power capable of conquering materialism and
transcendental.” But neither the Professor nor II. G. A. suppose mind making religion universal.
Questions, aimed at certain joints in tbo lecturer’s armour, were put by
in inanimate nature, or the cause would not be mystical and transcend
ing human thought, because if wo have any direct knowledge at all it is Messrs. Ellis Grecnbalgh and Titos. Tootill, the Rev. R. Cowley Smith,
of mind. That '* spirit is refined or sublimated matter " was tbo opinion and ihe Chairman, and such questions wero answered with varying
of both Bacon and Newton, and agrees with the opinion of Dr. Peebles degrees of satisfaction.
On the nomination of the Chairman,a committee of four persons, two
and others that, fundamentally considered, matter is spirit.
being Spiritualists and two non-Spiritualists, conferred together as to the
H erat G, A tkinson .
subject of the extempore poem. The theme chosen was “Spring/' and
Mr. Colville gave a poem of much beauty atid power on that subject, and
37. REFLECTION OF BLACK OBJECTS.
Mr. J. Warren siva : “ The black object to which opticians have at eloped amidst much applaute.
The proceedings were closed with the Doxology.—Bolton Evening
tributed the properties of complete absorption and qon-reflection is aa
purely theoretical as a mathematical point/' Precisely bo, and which News, May 18,
was the reason of my question. Again, Mr. «T. W. seems to agree with
FORGIVE AND FORGET.
me that black is a colour and emitting its influence in the same way ns
Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir,— I poo in your itoue of May 24tb, that the
other colours, and thinks that black objects do not absorb and quench Spiritualists
of
Smvcrby
Bridge are About to hold their anniversary
all the light, but reflect a considerable portion, which gore to make an
image. This light., however, is common ligA/,and not ii " non-luminous meetings on Ju ly 14th, and that nil friend# are eirnestly invit ed. W hy
force,” or the non-luminous rnys only, giving the colour or perception invite friends, if they cannot shake thorn by the hand a# such ? Surely
of black, as 1 have suggested, which it) very like calling black white; for when persons have travelled some 18 or 20 miles to attend thoir festival,
bow could common light produce tin* germs of blackness? which is my they might be asked to sit down, and not allow them to wander about
reply to Tyndall and others, who only suppose some surface light re in the rain ; and also cease firing their shots of ill-feeling over the con
flected. but which would not be in direct lines and form an image at duct of those who nobly defended a persecuted medium. I am at a
oil. Mine is tbo only suggestion that meets the case. The primary loss to know liow any man can be a true Spirituilist, and be at enmity
colours are now considered to be red, green, and violet, instead of red, with another person. I* I understand Spiritualism aright, it t*acho-* us
blue, and yellow, as staled by Mr. Hands (flee Tyndall’s lectures), but to lovo one another, and speak evil of no man without just cause, and
oven then to give him the benefit of the doubt. It we do nut follow
whose theory of colour l think the right one.
Henry G. Atkinson.

dTlucstxons <mt> fusiliers.

38, PSYCHOLOGICAL i\ SPIRITUALISM.
J cordially endorse all that Mr. J. Ainsworth has so well placed before
your reader* tm this bead in the Mi.mni of May 17, although J would
prefer, liko th« Quakers of old. to sti-k ro the name at which so much
sonrn and derrsion has been hurled, and to light under it. till the con
tumely shall bo changed into respect. “ Spiritualist *’ appears to mo |<}
be tbo anlithesis of 41Materialist/'and hardly covers the great fact of
conimmunion with the unseen world, and to do so requires the prefix
“ Modern in order to distinguish it from other forms of Spiritualism.
But however, it is no use quibbling over names ; we must bo practical.
When the Newcastle Society was recast a section were for nailing their
colours to the mast, but widely, I think, retrained from eo doing, for
they found it would lessen their sphere of usefulness. You know the
proverb nb-mt Mohammed and the mountain; well, many objected to
“ Spiritualist,” as they were not such, and demurred to join a society so
called. New, as Spiritualists foel it their duty to Bpread a knowledge
of the phenomena, it certainly would be unwis* to stand out on minor
points; the history of the society will show that no cowardly motive
was .the cause of the adoption ot ih •word “ Psychological.” The latter
word covers larger ground and includes mental as well as psychic phe
nomena, and most investigators who penetrate tlio subject atoll deeply
feel the necessity of st udying the two aide by side. Experience Uvmhea
tt8 that ns soon as a person has fairly gripped the Huhjeci be is always
willing openly to avow bitneeK a believer in the fact of spirit-manifes
tations. With these reeuhs it appear?, then, that- the word “ Psycho
logical” is of material assistance in spreading a knowledge ot the fucts
with which it deals. A-^ to tlio question by “ Ignoramus about the
tenets held respectively by Pujobologians and Spiritualists, and which
ia the most laudable Beet, it is evident that he has subscribed himsoil
correctly, for the merest tyro should know that matters of opinion do
not enter into the investigation of facts.
With regard to the foregoing remarks, I write on my own responsi
bility and not as the unmthpi - : •of ibe Newcastle Psychological Society.
M wcastlc'on-Tgjic, May, 1878.
H. A. K ersey, Hon. See.
SPIRITUALISM AND UNITARIAN ISM.
On Wednesday, May lf». a lecture was delivered in the I nitarian
Schoolroom, Airtaworth. by Mr. \Y. J. Colville, of London, on the ques
tion, Whorejn do Unitarians and Spiritualists differ?” There was a
fair attendance.
After tbo singing of n hymn, the Rov. Ephraim Turland officiated aa
chairman, and, In ,? few general remarks, introduced the lecturer. The
lecture, which was thoughtful aud eloquent, was well received.

out these principles, what better arc we than the orthodox Christians
to whom we pretend to show a good example? for they can speak all
manner of evil falsely against their neighbours, and Mill be members
of a Christian Church, and pass ns re*pec*able people, I have uot
rcaurrectod parly feeling over the recent defence of mediums; I had
buried that in the grave of oblivion,— but Borne of the Spiritualists of
Sower by Bridge huvo embalmed it, instead of burying i t ; and they
make those that (l -fended right against wrong feel )t as soon n-< they
come in contact wiih them. Why tins does exist I am at a loss to know,
but the man of charity extends to all a liberal hand,
'‘ ITi» kindred, neighbours, foes, and friends
HU pity may command.”

To my persecuted friend I would say:—
“ Brother, art than poor and lowly.
Tolling. trudginK. day by tiny :

,7oniuoving painfully and slowly
On the dark and doner* way ?
Pause not, though the proud one fioiyfl.
Pause not, four not—live themdawn,"

But, Sir, mv words do not apply to the many generous and larg*.hearted Spiritualists in and about- Sowerby Bridge; who would scorn to
show their sympathy for the fora of our grand truth. That m y other
kind of feeling should exist in that district is tb* sourer of much regret
to, Sir, yours truly,
1
VVm. B rown.

(A Defender of Truth and Right.)
40, Standtih Street, Burnley, May *27.

N bwcastle- on-Tvnk.—Tbo friends in this town arc as enthusiastic aa
over. Mr. E. W . Wallis has jus! completed a very successful engage
ment with the society there, having delivered five i ranee addresses be
sides devoting every spare evening for private aojuH*<*, which have been
very successful indeed. Mr. Wallis has become quite a favourite with
the Newcastle folk, and negotiations nro pawling for bis early return
for a similar scries of meetings. On Wednesday evening, May 22ud, a
largo number of friends and members of the commit to** of the society
attended Mr, Weetgnrtb}« seance fur trance-speaking. Mr. \Verig*rfh
delivered an eloquent address on ** Human Depravity," at the d- •’* of
which several questions were answered to the satisfaction of dm inter
rogators. A colhciiim was taken at iho dose on bail'di' of My
garth, who returned thank**. The next seance will be held on VI canwday,
June 5th, to which friends arc cordially invited, W* V« Court. New
gate Street. On Sunday last, Mi-s Brown delivered » 'raiirc address on
" W hat is Truth ? and How to Find It/' Mr. J- 1 1 presided. Thu
discourse was all that could be desired, and affurded much instruction.
After the address, Miss Brown concluded w«t:> a poem on tbo w ho sub
ject. Both address and poem gnvo unbounded satisfaction.
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Mr. Ainsworth will speak at
Liverpool
.............. Sunday, June 1G, at b,30.
Mr. Johnson at
2, at 0.30
Oldham
9, nt 2.3U and 6.30
Bolton ...
Bakewell
Saturday,
J! 15, at-4.0
16, at 6.30
Ashton ...
Sundav,
(
Liverpool
11 A3, at. 0.30
30, at 2.30 and 0.30
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Sir. Lirnont at
Wednesday,
Macclesfield
If 12, at 0:30
Saturday, 11 15, at 4.0
Bnkewell
Macclesfield .............. Sundav,
It 10, at 2.30 and 6.30
30, ut G.30
Liverpool
it
Mr. Mass at
Sunday,
Bolton ...
11 9, at 2.30
Mr. Sheperd nt
,, 50, nt 2.30 and G.30.
Bolton..............
ii
Messrs. Brown and Mills at
,, 10, at 6.0
Oldham...
Mr. Jackson at
Eakewell
Saturday,
It 15, at 4.0
Oldham........................ Suud iv
30, at 0.0
Mr. Bottomley at
Rochdale
... - ...
2, at 2.30 and 0 30
Sir. \Y. J. Colville at
9, at 2 30 and G.30
Rochdale
..............
Macclesfield
12. at G.30
Wednesday,
„ 10, at 2.30 and G.30
Sundav,
Mncdeafield
Biikewnll
Saturday,
15, at. 4.0
Sunday,
Rochdale
23, at 2.30 ami G30
,,
Manchester
30, at 2.39 and 6.30
Mr. Harper at
Macclesfield
9, at 2 30 and G.30
n
.............. Saturday,
Bakewell
15, at 4.0
Rochdale
Sunday,
10, at 2.30 and G.30
Mr, Wallis at
Macclesfield
ii
2, at 2.30 and G.30
Bakewell
Saturday,
15, at 4.0
Mr. Taylor at
Miilom ...
Sunday,
2, at 2.30 and G.30
Miilom ...
9, at 2.30 and G.30
Burrow.........................
1G, at 2.30 and G.30
23, nt 2.30 and 6 30
Ulveratcm
..............
30, at 2.30 mid G30
Miilom.........................
The Annual Pfc-Nie will bo bold at Bakewell, Derbyshire, for IIaddon
Hall, Rewaley, and Cbafsworth House, on VVJiit-Saturday, Juno Jo.
For particulars see special instructions.
J ohn L ahont, President.
Ciiaules P ahsons, Secretarj.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
N ewcastle -o.v- T y n e .— Sunday and Monday, Juno 2 and 3 .

Spiritualists’ Lecture Hall, W eir’s Court, Newgate Street. (See Society’s
announcement below.)
G lasgow.—Sunday and Monday, June 9 and 10,
M acclesfield .— Wednesday, Juno 12.
Bake well.— Saturday, Ju n e 15.
L iveufool,—S unday and Monday, Juno 1G and 17.
K e ig h l e y .— S unday, Juno 2 3 .
C owling .— T uesday, June 2 5 .
Cardiff.— Sunday, June 30, and week following.
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging M***
Morse’s services for public or private mootings, are requested to write
him for terms and dates, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoietor R md, D erby.
W. J . C O L V IL L E ’S A PPO IN TM EN TS.
L ivekpool.— Camden Hotel, Camden Street. Sunday, June 2, at 11 a.m«
and G.30 p.m. : Monday, Jun e 3, at 7.45 p .m .; also Ju ly 7 and 8,
and August 4 and ft.
Castlet ON.— Thursday, Juno G.
R ochdale. — Sunday, Jun e 9, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and
G.30 p.m. ; also on Sundays, June 23, and July 14.
Macclesfield.— King Street New Hall. Wednesday, Juno 12, at 7.30
p.m. Sunday, June 1G, nt. 2,30 and G.30 p.tn.
B akkwei.l .— Saturday, June 15.
Oldham.—Juno 24.
A siiton- under-L yne.—J une 25.
M a n c h e st e r . — Sundays, Juno 3 0 an d August 1 1 .
N ewcastle on-T yxe.—Sundays, Ju ly 21 and 28. Mondays, 22 and 29.
Reception at 15Q, Strange way?, Manchester, every Friday evening.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to deliver orations and poems in
any part, of the United Kingdom. Special opportunities are afforded to
societies, Ac., near Manchester, for week-evening lecture*?.
F o r a ll
particulars address to him at 159, Strangeways, Manchester.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Macclesfield.—New Lecture Hall, Gre*t King Street, June 2, at 2.30
and 6.30. Also on the 3rd to the 7ih.
B a k e w f x l .— J uno 15.
.
M r . W a llis w ill be g la d to co -o p e ra to w ith frie n d s m th e d i s t r i c t o f
M a c clesfie ld a f te r h is en g a g em e n t in t h a t p la ce unt il th e l o t h oF J Une
M r W a llis e x p ects to be in L o u d o n a b o u t ih o A Jth J u n e , a n d w o u ld
be e U d lo a rr a n g e Tor p u b lic o r p r iv a te addressee.

■\ir Wallis i? agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr, Niahol« work. on
H u sio l'J, Solidified C1C10, L . Hit guides also deliver addresses <ltl
.b » u .

Q uebec H a ll , 2 f>, C heat Q uebec S t r e e t , W .

Aju ito n*r;;«*i)r.n-L y xr.—On Sunday, last Mr. W. Wallace, the pioncor
medium,delivered two excellent discourses in this place, G-reat ititofMt
manifentoti by tin? audiencen, which wero large end appreciative ;
and the subjects treated by Mr. Wallace gave fcbe greatest satisfaction to
nil those who were present.
OnsTQN D istrict.—Mr. E. W, Wallis has beon having n very biicooasfui Limo in this part. The friends having engaged him for a series
of rmo'inga commencing Tuesday. May 21, the first meeting was held
in the Mechanics' Hall, Wrekenton; the audience was large and very
respectable, the subject eboson being “ The Spirit-world : its Location,
its Inhabitantand the nature of their Occupations.” The address
was well received, and at the uloso several questions were asked and
answered to the satisfaction of the company. On the following evening
(May 22) tho meeting wnt held in the room of Mr. Hopkirk. West Pelton, tvbicb WMcrowded to c.tces.n ; iubjrdfcr " Experien .es of the Con
trolling Spiritwhich gave gmit mijfcfsfaolion. On Thmviluy evening,
Mu» 25, fho meeting, held in Brown’s Build ngs. was not so largely at
tended, Lbu subject obligori b mg ‘ The Trinity ; or, Thr-’.e Persons in
0 ,1, (i0d fl On tlio l’Vid iy ewenipg the room of Mr, Harfc of Urpeth
Win crowded to exce.-* by Hu intelligent company, Mrs. Ratio wnn also
present. „nd delivered ah impressive invocation, after which Mr. Wallis
procewh rJ to speak upon “ Tbo Soul of Man and its Affinities/’ to the
delight of everyone present. This terminated a very guccosalul series
of meeting*, which have quite created a stir in the dietrict. J. ^ unb-

DALL, May 27.

t„ * , u

NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOC'IEl i ,
W ii r ’s Court, Newgate S tiiert.
L ectures for J une.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
Ihe usual quarterly tea meeting took place on Sunday afternoon, tie
-bth, which was Tory enjoyable to those present, unhappily few in
number ; the number increased during tlio evening, but the Association,
which is already in arrears, is likely to be plunged still further on
account of this meeting.
Tuesday, the 2Slh, Mr. Irer McDonnell delivered n lecture on
‘ Inn Teachings of Jesus and the Teachings of the Churches on the
Atonement. A discussion followed, in which it was proposed that Mr.
Burns be asked to print the lecture in the Medium ; 7s. Gd. was guaran
teed towards that purpose. Mr. McDonnell will continue these lecture#
on various fundamental points in theology.
On Sunday afternoon, at 3,15. there will be an address delivered as
usual.
On Tuesday, June -lib, Mr. F. Wilson will deliver a lecture on “ The
Rainbow.
.
Friday evening. June O h, there will b> a special members’ meetmg, at 8 prompt. ‘I hose members who neither attend or arc excused
will be put in the balance and weighed. No further notice will be sent
to anybody.
Members are requested to forward their subscriptions ns early as
possible.
Ciiaules W hite, Hon. Sec. ffio ton.

ho

[, Eng’efield Bond, Kingsland, N.

Sunday,

June 2, ut 2.30.

The Bible and Spiritualism."

J£ r. J . J

Morse.
Mr. ,T, J, Morse
2, at 0.30. •>The Info oT Use.”
"
Xbe
Value of Wickedness,"
3, at 8.
Monday
9, at G.30.Inspii a ional Address. Mr, W. Westgiirlli
Sunday
10, at 0,30. “ A Paper on Ghosts." Mr. W. O. Rohfon
23, at 0.30. “ An Analysis of Spiritualism." Mr. Fred
Young.
„ 30, at 6 30. Trance Address. Miss E, A, Brown.
Admission free, A collection to defray expenses.
H. A. ICebbev, Hon. Sec.
d, Kilinfftou Terraer, Jcwnond Hoad,
\rm,-nstU*on-Tvne.

Hit. W. W allace is n( Sowerby Bridge, and will address a meeting
there on Sunday next. He would also ba glad to receivo calls, public
or private, for line district, prior to lii? return Soul,is. Communications
may be addressed Mr, W. Wallace, 339, TCentish Town Hoad, Lon
don, K.W.
Mr, K erne and Mr*. Bassett JTerne hold seances at 01, Lambs’ Con
duit Street, W.6., every evening at 8 o'clock, insteid of 15, Southampton
Bow, as formerly, where they will be glad to meet their friends. Wo
hear that the manifestations are of a very interesting nature, and that
the direr.fc voice increases in strength as the sittings proceed.
Mr, T. M. B rown is at present in Derby, and will remain in that
town until Wednesday next, June •>. Letters for him up to that date to
be addressed Mr. X. M. Brown, General Post OlHee, Derby, to ho loft
till called for. Mis? IS. A. Brown also expects lo he in Belper and other
places in Derbyshire on or about the Erst, week in July,
'The D istress in L ancashire.—In a loiter on another matter, Dr.
Brown, of Burnley, alludes to the condition of things in the town.
“ Mills are nearly all stopped; some are burnt down by the rioters ; the
soldiers parading the streets, fathers and mothers lamenting, and chil
dren crying Tor broud ; in feet everything wears a gloomy aspect in
Burnley at present, and there are no signs for the better yet-, I have
1 (sited several that aro in want and have done the best I could for them.
Had you been able to boo me feeding"; ho little children at a bread-shop,
you would have enjoyed it. I felt the monitor within say,‘ .Peed my
lambs.’ ”
BwiNKKS AND MlCDICAI. ClL.vm'VOYANCJt.

11. TOW MS, having many other Dugagoments, requests tbnlS

those who desire hit earvice? ua liusinesr Clairvoyant., or for Met*1'
DiugnoBid, make previous nrmmntmoiit by lottoi*, addressed, 1, AHW™
■race, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Snitbnrapton Row, W.C.

"What nobler end can man attain
Than conquest over human pain F*

A NATURAL W AY OF RESTORING AND PRESERVING
HEALTH.
_
_____________
TTSE ENO’ S FRU IT SALT (prepared from sound ripe fi’uit).
Without such u simple precaution the jeopardy of life is immensely increased.

JJEAD THE FOLLOWING
" 1 have used your FRUIT SALT for many .veal's, end have verified the statement that it is not
only refreshing and Invigorating, but also invaluable, us giving s|eedy reFef in casts oflicnrtbuTu*
si-urn ss of the stomach, and constipation and its great evils. Tite thanks of the publican- due to
von for your unceasing efforts to relieve Buffering humanity. Long may you live to be a blessing
to the world."
B. HURST, PlhD., Vicar of Collerly*
Ht. Thomas Vicaryc, Annjtdd Plain, Lintz Green, Co. Durham,
March, 1876.
" I feel n pleasure in stating that I have sold your FRUIT S tLT for nearly five years, and during
that time it has bad a very large sale, f have found when once introduced, it is constantly kept,
and universally liked, on account of its unvarying effect in producing and securing perfeeL health.
“ GS, Jligh Street, Dumfries,
“ W. POLL, Chemist.
“ January 2d, ItiTS."
“ ALL our Customers for ENO’S FRUIT SALT would not be without it upon any consideration
—they have received so much benefit from it,
“ WOOD*! BROTHERS, Chemists.
Jersey, 1S7S,*'

g E A SICKNESS.
A Gentleman sends us this
** I have great faitli in vour FRUIT SALT ; it has done me a deil of good. The first time I tried
it was last summer. I went to the Isle of Man ; we had a very rough passage ; it made rne very
had ; I was not sick, but very ill that day and the next; until a friend of mine from Manchester,
who was* staying in the same house, give me a dose of your FRUIT SALT; it put me nil right
almost directly. I have never been without it since. Wishing you every success."

^ C I D IT Y OF STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS, FEVERS.
"Though unasked by Mr. E xo, or anyone interested in the manufacture of FRUIT SALT, or
ratlier the (Jrystallbed Salts of various fruits, I nevertheless take great pleasure in saving that I
have personally mot this remedy and know it to be. not alone excellent but really invaluable.
Especially must this be the case iu tlie hot countries of the East, where A itlity of the Stomach,
Biliousness, and Fevers arc so common.
J , M. PEEBLES, M.D.

A LSO GOUTY or RHEUMATIC POISONS from the BLOOD,
the neglect of which often results in appolexy, heart disease, and. sudden death.

ENO’S
FR.UIT S A LT.

gO L D BY ALL CHEMISTS, Price 2». 9d. and 4s. Oil.
HAUTION. — Exam ine i-iveli B ottle, and see the Capsule is marked
V

‘-KNu'd FRU IT SALT.® W itH ou tity ou hens btM -im pottdm *y « t a r M c u imitation

In One Handsome Volume, 7)cnv/ Sc'ij llrrslled Hoards, Price 5s.
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EMBRACING SPIRITUALISM, PAST AND PRESEN T; DOCTRINES STATED, AND MORAL TENDENCIES DEFINED.
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M.

3?

E B B LBS.

DIVISIONS.
V. M odern S piritualism .—Ohap. 10.

GENERAL

The Prelude. 20Spirit-Phenomena. 21. Mediumstiip. 22. V ituesres. 23. Clerical
and Literary. 21. Poetic Testimony.

P refatory .—3, Greeting to Aaron Nite. 2. TUe Horoscope.
I. S pirit of the P resent Age .—Clmp. I. Spirit of the Age.
2. Spiritual Ratios.
I I . A n c ie n t H is t o r ic S p ir it u a l is m . — Chap. 3. Indian.
-I. Egyptian, 5, Chinese. 0. Persiim. 7. Hebraic. 8. Grecian.

VI. JSn m k tic a t . S p ir it u a l is m . —Ohap. 25. Existence of God.
2lJ. The Divine Image. 27. Moral Status of Jeans. 28. The Holy
Spirit. 20. Baptism. 30. Inspiration. 31. Beauty of Faith.
32. Repentance. 33. Law of Judgment. 34, Evil Spirits. 35.
Hell. 0(3. Heaven, 37. Historic Immortality. 88. Resurrection.
30. Prayer. 40. Freedom and Function of Love. 41. Genius of

<). XL•man.

H I. C h r is t ia n S p ir t t u a h r m ,— O hap. 10. T he Foreshadowing.

] 1. Mythic. 12. Theologic. 18. The mzarene.
IV . Mkui.EVal S p in it Cai.IS11.—Oijnp. 14. Transitional. 15.
Apostolic. 10. Post Apostolic. 17. Neo-Platonic. 18. Chuvchianic.

Spiritualism.

Just Published-— Third Pditinv, in neat W rapper, 120 pai/r,s, price Is. 0(/,; cloth 2s, (id.
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The Popular Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted.
BY

J.

M.

PEEBLES,

M .D .

Author o f “ Seers o f the Apes,” 11 Christ the C om er-Stone;' <fr.

CON T E N T S .
C h a p t e r I . — E v id e n c e s o f t t ie E x is t e n c e o f J e s u s ,
Pompeii and Herculaneum -The Xucerunians—Jeaus Christ Caricatured—Tho
Scrawl; How and Where Found—Testimonies of Tacitus, Pliny►fluctonlu- and
others—Celsus, tho Epicurean Philosopher Opinions ot Valentinus. Baiilidcs,
Mansion, and Porphvry, the Old Man of Tyre—Writing* of .Julian and naval
El&afl'.i concerning Jesus Original Documents--Taylor's Dicgccsis not iiiiMrorltative Joseph u»* Paragraph relative to Jesus: Is it genuine? His ineuthui ot
John the Baptist The Testimony of *' Aaron Knight," a Spirit, and A. J. Bavin,
the Clairvoyant, in Proof of Jesus' Existence—-Tho Summing-up of Stateincai*GiiApTF.it I I . —T h e Or ig in and M is sio n o f J e s u s .
What Appellutiqnf* iu» apbh.-.i to Him in the Holy ScriptUrts?- The Ath.Mi isian C re e d —Christian Spiritualism through the " Raps’’—Swedenborg ami til-'
Council of Nice—Jesus demanding ‘‘ iieTicl *’ us a Condition ter Healing —II•s
Eagonliui Bduoutlou—K ib Clairvoyance, and Mm vellohs “ Wbriw” promised to
others -His Beautiful Faith and Trust m thu Infinite- Prt nco -His final Victory.
C h a p t e r I I I . — T he M o r a l T kachtnos o f J e su s C om pared
w it h THE O ld PH n.osopirKRS.
eritivli
racier
and rt
__ ™-w.-iu»A W....V —
- vjruituu.- ____ Thales, Hocrates, Pythogorni and the Druids’ Teachings of the Future Life

Blundering tho Ueatheu-O hristUu Spiritual’? ! * : Win. lT..\vi,t
G^Jfrey
Higgins The Old TVstann-lit Writer* do nut Prophesy oi L - n - ' urn* l i ' " 11s
for Ohrisluia's Incarimtlon—lhe Jiunivralltus of the Old T otaiiunt St ripiures
Jehovah a Medlatiu- Angel-Tin Bible; Dili' .< m \ •■•*•>!»* •; HudMuuof A munis
—Conduct, of ihu Bislinpa—Sfcleuthta generally Infidels- 1he Inspirations and
Truths of the Bible Immortal.
Ch a pt e r

IV.—I n f l u e n c e

of

C h r is t ia n it y .

The first Followers of Jesu?- Im m om lhk* of th e Gorintllhm ChrliUnncChristlanitv Nationalised umlcr CouJtniitino- Hb Murderous Deed*— l.h-tnicthni
of Pagan 'iVuuile- b, Christians -Tim e EcrsemitlOUft Justified by Calvin. Hry s .
John Knox. Ac.
h - Christian Crusade-i—'! lie Itnpii fit I.oi Witchen, Why
■Spanish Chrbliuns aiul the Indian Rae* s Bnhno K, V. Ban’s Evlinnte ol « nn»*
tian Dogma* The Natural Roliginn oi Alrlc.m Natives—prlilrisuM 1,1
„
/Spiritual .l/./vuMH--W hat It» meant, ity Christian Spiritualism -Chrl-tUum o.
Failure William flowitt »nd Christian Bpir .tiiuli its-T h e Conduct of Clirisuan
Nations ; Is it related to tho Life and Toooldiigs of Jesus?

On a pth it V .— J e s u s and t h e P o h itivk K k ld h o .v ,
His flcemhlp True W-rdiip, Creeds, and Outward Forms !>"• Amcrie.ui
Blinkers JvSuV Huperlorlly nver nthortr-TIio tdcnth.v nf tho lotHU*- HvHglvm
and
Not Dootrino,
'*^T
l l l i u Spiritualbmil lM IUMA*'
» I , t !• , Ihut
l\l I
lLife;
i t t c , not
* l-AltJ!.
. . . b|d
1
1 , 1 , ’,V
’ »I*unt.. Bsivi.
Tendency towards a bullet Fellowship m Pr^.rv-'
' hud— John a Love Nature
—Tlw» Pri'nent Mistiun of Jesus—Tlie Coining Millennium.

LONDON: JA M E S BURN S, lfi, SOUTHAMPTON R O W , IIOLBOKN. W.C.

AN’ CEB AJTD .MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOBN.
S unday, J uke g.—Mr. Itambelle at Doughty Hall, 11, Bedford Rove, at 7.
T uesday, J uke 4,—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
Thursday, J uke 6 ,—School of Spiritual Teachers, at B o’clock.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO

Is a preparation of the fruit of the Throbroma Cacao bv a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES nf'tbe FRUIT aro
retained in an unimpaml elate, without the addition of any foreign subetance.
THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
S unday, J uke 2, Service at Ladbroko Hall, LadbroKe Grove, Notting Hill Station, so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is nil retained in the
at 11 and 7.
SOLIDIFIED CAOAO, and ns no etarch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
T uesday, J une 4, Mr*. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article ia agrccDe\eloping.
ablo to and digestible by delicate constitulions to which the various
Wednesday, J unk 5, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, ut 8.
articles of commorco known as " Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” Ac., ore heavy
T hursday, J une 0, Daiaton Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Eor obnoxious, and indigestible.

information as to udaitfMou of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Pnchard’s, at 10, Devoneliire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
F riday, J une 7, Mr. J . Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, Bloomsbury, at 8.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
Monday, Members’ Developing Seance ; 8 for 8.30, T u e s d a y , Lectures on Spiri
tual! *rn and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free.
W e d n e s d a y , Members Developing Seance; S fu r 8.30. T h u r s d a y ,
Social Meeting of Members and Friends ; 8 till 11. S a t u r d a y , Inquirer's
Seance, Medium, Mrs. Trend w e ll ; admission fid,, to pay expenses;
Loral arid other Mediums invited. S u n d a y , Afternoon, Trance and
Normal Addresses; 3.15. Evening, Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums;
admission 6d.. to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Seances by
previous application or introduction*

The Manufacturer D E F IE S Science to D E T E C T A D U L T E R A 
T IO N in the S O L ID IF IE D CACAO.

By no process oi addition or abstraction ia the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linnmus Throbroma (food fit for dude), tamporod
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all tbo properties of tbo
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times tbo
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
THE CHEAPEST (as well estha best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET,
Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,
s o l i d i f i e d

c a c a o

IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
SEANCES IN T nE PROYINCE3 DURING THE WEEK.
containing ua it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and ehomically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
S unday, J une 2, Keighley , 2 p.m, and 5.30 p.m.
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
B irmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312. Bridge Street Wont, near Well Street,
Hockley, at 6 30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not cxcito the nerves
B o w l in g , Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
B righton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors dosed fl.SO p.m.
It is a bona Jidc food of the highest claw, and is therefore peculiarly
B ubt, >" • 2 Room, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, at 2.30. and 6 p.m. adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and
Cardiff, Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Til la, Cowbridge
Road, Canton, at 8.30.
P erso n s o f a H igh ly S en sitiv e T em p eram en t,
D arlington, Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the
It ia the bCBt refreshment before or alter a long journey or BOvcre
Turkish Baths. Public Meeting* at 10.30 a.m. and 0 p.m.
Gbimbby, at Mr, T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m,
GtUMtBT, S. J . Her/-berg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, lAi, Trongate, at <1.80 p.m.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution. Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30.
L eicester. Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30,
L iverpool, Lecture-; in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
L oughborough, Mr. Gutteridge'a, School Street, at. 6.30.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosveuor Street, All Saints# at 2.30.
Middlkshro’, 23, High Buncombe Street, at 2JJQ p.m.
Nf.wcastlE'ON-Tyne, at Freemasons* Old Hall# Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 p.m. Lecture.
Nottingham, Chnrchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.rn.
Oldham, IHfl, Union Btreet, at 6.
Obbktt Spiritual luatUution, <W tt Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
Lyceum, lo a.m, and 2 p.m.; Service at 0 p.m.
SkAHAM IJ \hboub, lit Mr, Fred. Brown’.*, in the ovening.
Bowkuby B iudgr, Rpiritualiiit Progressive Lyceum. Cldldrcn’a Lj'ceum,

1 0 a.*n. and 2 p.m.
Public Meeting, 6.80 p.m.
T uesday, J uke -J. Sr attam Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening,
Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Frtmnd'a, 2, Silver Street at 8.13.
Nkwcabtlf.'ON-Tyn;,, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seance at ?.UQ for 8, For Members only.
Bhe!-fie:i.d, W. B. Hunt r’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley# at 8.
Wednesday, J cmjj 5, Bowling, Spiritual lata' Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
BiHMrNGHA*. Mr. W. Perkn. 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualism only.
Miiidle^hho’, 38, High Duncomhe Btreet, at 7.30.
T suusday, J une 6, Darlington, 1, Mount Street, at 7.30. Mutual Improve
ment.
Giumhiit, at Mr. T. W. AsqulthTB, 312, Victoria Btreet South, at 8 p.m.
LlUCrjtTjai, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development,
Miom.v sniio*. 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Bhildos. at Mr. John Hensfortli’s, Bt. John’s Road, at 7.

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

The S o l i d i f i e d C a c a o is adapted lor universal use m eases where
tea, coflVe, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and other cosily beverages are so
frequent, which often become the bows of tyrannous habttB and dm
cause of tnuob suffering.

*
a- t i f s s S t a f t S t a
2 £ E 3 i
«' “

" z%

&

i a

s r ® 1*

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price da per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full In stru ct^

for Its preparation accompany each packet.

By sending fora quantity

at, a time it will bo pent, carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
ogenciM additional profits, and the risk ol adulteration. VI hen kept, in
agtin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.
A g e n t; J . B T JB H S, 15, Southam pton R ow , W .C

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
AN EXPLANATION OF THE TRICKS OF CONJURERS
Wlto FBETKXU TO EXPOSE SPIBITUALISM.

How to escape from a Corded Box -Hi>w to get, out of the Stocks —
The Ma-'ic Cabinet— How to get out of Sealed mid Knotted Ropes, and
perform"’the Conjuror's so-called “ Dark Seance ’—How to perform the
Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on Papers by the
Au.di6ncd
'rite Phenomena attending Spirit Mediums are clearly dofined, and
shown to he quite distinct from the Tricks of Conjurers, Price 2d.;
post free, 2Id.
DO NOT AROUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

Price Two Skillings.
L ea v e s fro m M y L ife .
Bomely bound.

B y J . J . M o r se .

Contents.
CJlIAFTER I.

ii

II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII,
IX,

Birth and Early Life,
My Iutreduction to Spiritualism,
My Public McHiumshlpand Position.
My First Appearance in the Provinces.
I arrive in America.

Hancl-

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”
U seful

fo b

S ceptics

axjj

I svestigatohs .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (1G pages Large Folio, price
I id.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from
II Spiritualists " or “ Mediums.”
Contexts.

1. How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
li
3. The Oeuerul Report of the Committee.
Samples of American Medimnoliip.
it
*1. The Experimental Sub committees : Their Researches, Successes, and
A Spiritualism’ Camp Alerting.
Failures.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
5. The Minutes of Ihe Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intelligent!;!} -Manifestations.
Concerning People I mot, Places I visited, and the Por
it
trait. of my chief Control.
0 . Leader; The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat
ing Committee, and the Leasing of its Roi-earchcs.
American Travelling - Nature of American Life and
7, Essay, by “ Phoenix ”: Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex
Social Oustoma—A few Americanisms—Cunoiuaioti.
p e rim e n ts v, i ho C o n ju re rs a n d th e ir Ih .-eip les.
L ectuui-j .
Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured, n i . Spiri
tualism in the Opinion Market.
Spiritualism as an Aid to Human Progress.
8. Rule* for Investigating Circles.
Concerning th e Spint-world and W h a t Men Know thereof
0. Useful Rooks fop Invaeligutorv, and Particulars of the Essays on
T itn P h y sio lo g y ol S p iritu a lis m .
’’ Miracles and Modem Spiritualism,” by A K Wallace, F.U.G.S. ;
The Order of Spiritual Teachers; its Need and Scope,
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm
P Omni,
Crookes, F.H.S.
1
Takh Noticb !
The Shadowy Army. Thu Power of Kindness. Spiritual Worship.
,'i’hi.i valuable number of the Medium is especially adapted for
Il,I,UffTBAT[OHH.
circulation autong.Hi sceplios; contains no theorising, but is tliroughout
Photograph of the Author.
a plea fur Private Experiment.
Photograph of " Ticn-Sien-1.10, Mr. Morse's spirit-guide, from a
Price, ljd. per copy; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen,
drawing )>y Anderson.
8s. per 100.
London I J . Uuiufii, H>> Southampton Row, W.C.
London; J. Btoms, 16, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
tl

Now ready. Fifth Thousand, Revised and Enlarged.
Price One Shilling.

B R O W

N’S

Bliss Chandos L eigh H u n t, y

X

17, Brunswick Square, ,C.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism. Ac.. —Per
V I T A L I Z I N G M I X T U R E . sonally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.
Bynopslg of Instructions to be seen in her 11Vacci
With Suggestions towards
It restores vital power, it exercises a most remark
able influence over the sensorlum and spinal processes nation Brought- Home to the People,” post free, 4£d.
A PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICE
in restoring healthy action, invigorating and giving
R. C. E . W ILLIA M S, 61, LamVs 0..nIii Harmony with Modern Science and Philosophy. tone to the brain and nerve centres, imparting re
newed vitality, reconstructing brain substanre and
duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 6.
nerve tissue, thereby arousing mental and physical On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
B rief Summary o f Contents.
activity; it allays pain in the Stomach and Head, 8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.
Is a sure remedy for Sickness, Flatulence, Faint
Signs of Progress in Anglican, Roman, and and
ness, Dizziness, Low Spirits, Wakefulness at night,
other Churches.
and Irritability of Temper, being the most positive
Our Belief in Deity, its Basis and Limitations. Nerve Tonic in the whole range of Medical Science.
for
Direction' s for Use .—A dessert-spoonful three Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumship,
The Religious Nnture of Man.
or
four
times
a
day.
Universality of Law.
Extravagances of the Present Religious Sym Prepared by WILLIAM BLOWN, the American
Herbalist,
15, Aingor Terraco, King Henry's Road,
bolism.
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
The Essential Elements of Universal Worship. •10, B T A N D I 8 H S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
Free Seance for Healing, Mondays at II n.m. Re
Sold in Bottles, at 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each.
Aspiration, not Supplication.
ception of friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private Seances
Ideal of a [National Church.
ROWN’S CELEBRATED MEDICAL by appointment.
Hints to Professional TeaoherB.
GUIDE; to enable everyone to become his
Proposed Religious Service for a New and own doctor.
R. F. G, HERNE & Mrs. BAS8ETTContaining a largo number of receipts
founded upon Medical Botany, and proved by long
Catholic Church.
HERNE hold SEANCES Tuesdays and Fri
experience to be iu valuable. Price 6d. ; post free Old. days, ot 3 p.m,; Kundaj-sand Wednesdays,at 9 p.m.,
at til, Lamb’s Conduit Street. Mr. F. G. Herne at
"An ably written pamphlet has lately been pubhome daily from 12 till 4.
B R O W IT’S
Iished by Messrs, Triibner. . . . It is reverent In
tone, discriminating in judgment, and Catholic in
spirit. . . It discusses a question of great interest AMERICAS HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
and importance. . - A hearty, Inspiring, religious
In sp iratio n al O rator and P o et,
L U N G
B A L S A M.
service, one in harmony with modern thought and
The greatest known remedy iu tho world in all Desires-Engagorncntsto deliver Oralkwis.and Poems
science, is a great want in both church and chapel.”
Pulmonary Affections, Bleeding from tho Lungs, in any part of tho United Kingdom or America.
—The Inquirer
For Terms, Ac., address to him nt 159, Btrango•• The compilers of this able and suggestive treatise Phthisis (Consumption), Asthma, Hacking Cough,
have recognised and endeavoured to me;t a manifest | Difficulty of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, Pains in ways, Manchester, Euglaud.
need of the times.”—Sussex Daily News.
the Side. Tightness of the Chest, Tickling in the
Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Palpitation of the
London : TaUBNKtt and Co., Ludgatc Hill.
Heart, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Ac.; it is also a
Tonic of surprising excellence In all diseases of the
Digestive Organs, imparting an exhilarating influence T ran ce and Clairvoyant Medium,
W H E R E ARE T H E D E A D 1? over
tho enfeebled constitution, being particularly
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
adapted to the condition of delicate Females and
ISy FniTZ.—I’ eice 3a.
weakly Children. It is agreeable and pleasant, a
Square.
desideratum
long
needed
in
Medicine.
London : J . litmus, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
nourB—from 12 till 5.
Dose.—A desert-spoonful, three or four times a
nay.
Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3a. doth,
Prepared by WILLIAM BROWN, the American
Herbalist.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE:
I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S ukakbp .
A 6PIRIT-COMU UNICATION THROUGH A
40, BTA. NDI S H S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
aed P ractical PiineyoLoaisT,
WRITING-MEDIUM.
Iu Bottles, at Is. l£d., 2s. 9d., and -Is. 6d. each.
E. W. Aivlk!», 11. AVOMaria Lane, Loudon, E.C.;
E l m T r e e T e r r a c e , U t to x e t e r
Bold also by J . BuEKfl, lft, Southampton Row, W.O.

AMERI CAN

THOUGHTS "O N THEISM;

VEGETABLE

M

TRANCE MEDIUM,

MRS. O L IV E ,

B

M

W . J. C O L V IL L E ,

MR. J. W. FLETCHER,

MR. J. J. MORSE,
R o a d , D e rb y .

J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
15, S o u th a m pto n R oav, W.O.
% * Mr. Burns's many engagements rendor it neces
sary that visitors make appointments iu advance,

"R .

BURNS

gives his

Psycho-

Organic Delineations on tho following terms;—
M]
For n full Written Delineation—the. remarks made

by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21h.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10s. 6d.
Verbal Dollueation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2s. tkl.
Mr. Hums mny tin engaged to give Delineations on
Ida visits to tho country.

T ESSONS in FRENCH and SPANISH,

I J or ENGLISH to Foreigners. Translations from |
the above Languages nlso undertaken. Address by
letter—V iola , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
IE
W A I T E. E
Orescent, Bedford Square, W.C.
A N N6, South

l o c u t io n ist ,

ASTROLOGY.
"Worth its Weight In Gold,”

adult parson living should purE VERY
clmse at once " VOCH FUTURE FORETOLD."

a book of M4 pp. cloth, only 3s. 6<i.
Lon,Ion : B f.rgkb, Newcastle Street, nnrt J . Bunss :
or post-free of E. CaSAKL, High St., Watford, Herts,
instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WILl \ BON may h«r Consulted on the Events of Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Persona! Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d;
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

A

LADY, Professor of the ASTRAL

ART, may be Consulted on all Important
event# of Life. Fee, 2s. dd, Nativities «So*t. Per*
Konal interviews by appointment only, — Sybil, 2,
GeurgoStreet, St. James Street, Brighton.

D V I C E k’iven Aatrolopieally on nil

A]

subjects affecting
unman welfare. Three at
ecting human
qur.stions answered for 2s. fid. In Stomp., Send date,
time, uud place of birth, to Philip Hoydon, 10, Camp
Roud, Leeds, Yorks.

V

I s I T 0 R S TO L O N I) O N—

V
H O M E FOR S P 1 R I T V A L I S T 9 A O T H E R S . Tho comforM of au Hotel, with the privacy ot Homo,
Torino Modornte. Near to Hyde Park, ami dose to
Roll and Omnibus to all parts ot London —37, Fowls
Square, Bayswater.
^

Agrnt fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.
EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! I !

FIELD ’S
PODOPHYLLUM
ESSENCE.
(Registered)
THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY.
a W eak Stom ach , Im 
paired Digestion, and all Disorders
of the Liver.
BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION. HEARTBLltN.
HEADACHE. &c.
This Medicine is Invaluable.
Prepared only by
A. W. F I E L D . C H E MI S T , Ac.,
3, Victoria Buildings (facing Victoria
Station). Pimlico, B.\Y\
Bold in Settles, Is. lfd., 2s. 0d., Ls. 6d.,
aud mb.
By Post, 2d.,3d.,and id.per Bottle extra.
N.B, —The public are requested to ask
fur “ Field's J •odaphi/tium Essence,'* it
being the strongest mid most efficient pre
paration, entirety siipei'sediiuj both Tincture
ana Puls. Great saving is effected by taking
the uxrtjer sizes.
Agent for W.O. District.
London : J . Bunas, 15, Southampton
Row.
Edinburgh: A. W. F ield , 15, South
Clerk Street.
Ohopnington, via Morpeth: J ames
ARi’trnoLD.

F0R

DROPATIIY.—Illdey, Dear Leeds,
H YRockwood
House, under tho u anagement of
Mrs. Lister (late Miss Butterfield), has bean fitted up
in tho most approved manner for tills treutmoui.

MR.

WILLIAM

CA RPEN TER,

___ 25, LadyweII Park, Lewisham. Agent for
131RLEY’S SYEiUL* of PfK)SPQOlU.'S Mi lie .do
able preparation for strengthening the Brain and
Nerves.

MKS.

WOODFOHDE, Developing and

___ Healing. Medlcstludylbcto Indies and ofdtdrun.
Terms modified to nnit. olrcunistaiiecvi. Dayu and
hours of huaiuesi—Mondays. Wednesday?!, ‘ flmradays, ami Saturdays, from 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.. 90, Great
UuhncII Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

RS. TREADWELL holds Scnnaes for

M
Bryau.Uoii S«iua:

Trance and Clairvoyance a t t,, Bliouldiiurn
Slicmldhtini Bt.,
Tuesday evenings
, Maryiabone,

/dock

IS S

M

BESSIE

WILLIAMS,

C l a ir v o y a n t .

FOB MEDICAL AND BUSINESS FU11POSES
At Home 11 n.m. till 5 p m.

10, Ynientia Road, Station Road.Brixlon, S.W.
flURATIVE

MESMERISM. — PRO-

\ J FES SOU ADOLPHE D1D1EE, CossDLTDtQ
,Miismkuist fiJ2 years* established), attends Patients,
null may be Consulted daily, from 2 till 5. nt Mb resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden litU, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Mesmerism, In. post free

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St.,Regent’s Park.
to notify to his numerous Patients
B EGS
that Ins Consultation (by Letter) Feo is 10a.,

which includes for use Magnetised Fabric. L tter
should contain a full description of tho symptoms
(and handwriting it passible) ot the Patient. Fur a
rcnewul of Magnetised Fabric, 2s. lid. Office hours
rom ten to five. Consultation Free every' Tuesday.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,

P s y c h o p a tliic H e a le r ,
14, Sussei Place, Glo’ster Rd., Kensington, W,
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m,
354, Miirylcbone Road, Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

Embrocation for homo use Is. l^d. and 2s. Od. per
bottle.

J A M E S COATES,

P rofessor o f M esmerism , and P ra c
tica l Phrenologist,
May bn Consulted from 11 to S daily at tho
GALL FRY OF ILLUSTRATION,
13, LI ME STREET, LI VERPOOL
" A gifted and skilful professor,”—
Daily
Courier, May 19th, 1577.
N.B---Terms to Lecture, Instruction In Mctfrnerisiib
or for Consultations, may bo had on apnllnicfun, pwuonally or by letter,

■\TISS MANCELL, S i ’ikitfa , C l a iii VOTA.TP AMi M KDlrUs M.HWiSntS (Cousin to
Dr. Ki.ro rjft'N of Mann uric fame), pit, Great Suffolk
Street, Boro*. London. B.fi.

ill

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and

A TRANCE nt Mr,. rUtUH AIlO'ti, 10, Oevoaahire Blrcct, Quwu Square, W.U., Ihurfdayi utdp.ui.

H BW W ORKS A M

K E V E D IT IO N S .

HOW TO SECURE THE BEST HYMN-BOOK.

Depositors o f .£1 a n d upw ards in the Progressive L iteratu re
Publication F u n d are entitled to these w orks at the fo llo w 
ing special prices.
hi a neat mapper,price Gi.; post-free, id.
£,<. lk/„ post-free.

T o D e p o s ito r s , f i v e co p ies ,

C h rist

S p iritu a lism .

th e

C orn er-ston e

of

A

Treatise by J , M. P eebles, M.D.
Contents.
Jewish Eridenoj at* Jeaas’ Existence,
Who was Jesus? and what tbo New Testament bits of JTim.
W hat the more candid of Freethinkers and Men generally, think
of Jesus oF Nazareth.
The estimate that some of the leading and more cultured Ameri
can Spiritualists put upon Jesus.
W as J-25UB, of the Gospels, the Christ ?
The Commands, the Divine Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of
Jesus Christ.
The Belief of Spiritualists—The Baptised of Christ—TLo Church
of the Future,

ddow ready, in neat wrapper ; 100 pages, price Is.
copies fo r 3^. Gd.

To Depositors, four

B uddhism an d C h ristia n ity F a c e to F a c e ; or, an
Oral Discussion between the Rev. M igettlmvatte, n Buddhist
Priest, and Rev. D. S ilva, an English Clergyman, held at P.mtura, Ceylon: with an Introduction and Annotations bv J . M.

Peebles, M.D,

J\fW edition.

Jesu s:

To be published immediately,

M y th , M an , o r G o d ;

or

th e P o p u la r

Thtulogy and the Poritire Religion Contrasted. B y J . M. P eebles
1 aper wrappers, Is, Gd ; to Depositors, five copies for 5s. Cloth
*.s. Gd.; to Depositors, three copies for 5s.
A new ed ition in p r ep a ra tio n .

Illn e s s :

its

C au se

and

C u re.

A

C o m p le te

Family Modioal Adviser, requiring no drugs nor medicines. This
work has been a blessing lo thousands of families. Tbo fourth
edition (the twelfth thousand) u about to be published. Trice Gd.;
to Depositors, seven copies f o r 2 s. 6cf.

The

P h ilosop h y o f M esm erism

Electrical

an d

1 sychology. i;igl)io«» Lectures by J o n n B ovei: D obs , in c lu d in g tbo
, V l,r“ a,‘ “ Tlie Sverel Revealed ; so that nil rany know hotv to
Lxporunaul without an Inetrnotor.” P rk e 3s. 6<J.; to Depositors,
four copies for lOs.
’ ”
1

R esearch es in th e P h e n o m e n a o f S p iritu a lism .
, -1 ^ iumam Oiip<usKH, R l t S . Sixteen il.lustration3 .
Ucpoflitori, live copies for 10s. Gd.

B y A lfred

Threy Lectures on the Science of Jluinim Life; Eighth,
" The Org-.i!i and Their U ses;'’ Tlurteanth,
Man's Physical
y ,,up?
H» S'nidturo of the T V u b Fourteenth, ‘‘ The
Di' tetu' Obaractor of Man." By SYLvm*ssi G uam-ah. Brice 2a.

The Nursery Hydropathic Guide.
■Price If.

By Dr. Altnnto.

The Hygienic Cook Book, comprising, in addition to

many Valuable Receipt* lor the Preparation of Healthful Food
Brief Remark* upon the Nature of Fond, how to make the ohan«e
of Diet, time fur Meals, Canning Fruit, &c. Price Is. Gd.

What to Eat, and liow to Cook it, with Rules for

Preierviug, Canning. anil Drying Fruits nod Vegetables. By tbo
Author of “ Science of a New Life.” Price £a. Gd.

1‘ niii and Bread a Natural anti Scientific Diet.

By

to -t .ivi : aicin.ioar.V'iui. llliietrated : 230 pages. Translated from

the German. M. L. HpLendos, M.D. Cloth Boards,

Health and Economy in the Selection of Food.

By

F ru it.-: a n d F a r i n n c e s t h e P r o p e r F o o d
the Into Jo n s S mith of Mahon. Cloth, Is.

By

R. B . D. \Vi:i.i.h. 0d.

o f M an.

I.o! lim : J . Ijrnsn, IS, Soulliamptoii Bow. W.C.
US

SA LE—A FEW SE T S OF

r f i l l ' ID E N T IT Y of P R I M I T I V E O F IR IS T IA N IT Y nnd
1
MOOEHX SPllilTl M.ISM
Hr Euamifs G howult., M.D. In

*$ volume*,

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre

,

Hound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 piece?,
forming the best collection in the worl L
Ibis is soli in two styles oF binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 2s. Gd. ;
ana .Morracco gilt, price 5 i. The Morrocco binding is by far the cheapest,
as It Will wear a life time, and it. looks good and creditable to the Causeevery one may possess a copy by joining u HYMN-BOOK CLUB. By
pal ing id. or -3d. a week, u c >py will svon be secured. To Clubs, four
copies are supplied for the price of throe, thus very muck reducing tho
price.
____ London : J. Beuys, 15, Southampton Row, Holb >rn, W.C-

VIEW S OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME^
A. NEW WORK, BY
A N D R E W J A C K S O N D A V IS .
This book is a scqUel to the Stellar K ey * and contains a description
of the ^utnmer-hmdas revealed to the interior vision of this distinguished
Seer.
Tin's fresh volume is illustrated with diagrams of celestial objects, and
contains nearly 300 pages. In cloth, price -Is. Paper covers, 3s.
London : J . IStJitxs, 15, Southampton llow, Uolborn, IV,G.

C ontents

of

“ H uman N a t w ib ”

foil

P rice C>d.

March

and

A frit ..

JEW ISH EVIDENCE OF JESU S’ EXISTENCE. A. Chapter
from “ Christ the Cornerstone of Spiritualism,” by J . M.
Peebles, M.D.
WOMEN IN THE CHURCH. By E. P. Ramsay Lnye.
ESSA YS ON MATTER, MOTION, AND R E S IS T A N C E LIGHT, continued.—Characteristics of Light and Heat—
Experiments with Heat, or Tbermography—Kurther touching
the Prismatic Spectrum—Touching tho Existence of Colours
in overt thin."—Tho Luminosity of the Common Magnet—
ITmltilatorV Properties of Bodies lnU-nsihed by Eight—
Miro'te—Cnusobf B l u e n e s s of the Sky Diffusion of Luiuinoua
Havsi By Jo sep h Hands, M.lt.C.ia.
NOTES ON COLOUlt. By J . Croncher.
CIJ VPTERS FROM THE “ STUDENTS’ MANUAL 0 p
CH MAGNETISM ’ (from the French of Baron du Potet.)^.

^ S « i . - o , , 5i,. » " re*d
" srlSa£ ' S X S ^ J « :
Condition* to^b o j-

erj ments—Difficulties encountered j,®

jffi3$S5S8e

Itoc‘°'' “ ,i,l" < -

J O S m T o i ’ COPEBTJNO, THE FLYING SAINT (f„ m
Jpsychischc Sludien).
.

l . pVI EWS ■ “ Christ the Coruor-stouo of Spiritualism.” By
I,E
'
.T. M. Peebles.
_
(C The TriumpU of Dove.
A elystical 1 00111 . By

« I’sycbography.” By “ M.A. (Oxon).”
: Triadation—Power of Selection,
W allace, K R.G .S. f»?, ; to Depositors, six copies for 21 b,
POETRY : Conjugal Lovo.—A Love Lyric.

M inifies and .Modem Spiritualism .
Lt h-.h u

Price 5s. ; to

TDK BEST IIYMN-BOOK BOB SI’IIUTITAI-IKTS IS THE.

Gd each .
I . m d u n *. J . B*Uftsts, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
In the P r e s s ,

M IS S

WOOD

IN

P r ic e G d,

D E R B Y S H IR E .

By W. P. AD8HEAD, Helper.

C O R R ESPO N D EN C E

London : J . B ohns, 13, Southampton Row, Uolborn, W .C.

7 7 BURNS, BOOKBINDER,
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.
Books bound in all styles at the lowest prices. Embossed cloth bindins, gold lettered, for H u m a n N a tu r e , f y t r i t f f M a i/a ttn e, M kdium , or
any other periodicals remarkably cheap. Halt Gall, half Morocco, and
neat'Library Btyles at surprisingly low rates.
.
. . . .
Tlioi'u is iti muny houses n collection of \'aluable periodicnls, winch, if
bound, would, for a few shilling-s1 cost, mako a iisoful Library for future
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

J.

BURNS, STATIONER,
15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, LONDON, W .0. .

Plain Stationery at prices to suit all pockets and all tastes.
Useful Notepaper, five quires 3d .,well worth l a .; excellent Notepaper
five quires Is., no better need be used.
Circle paper, large size, for PJanchette writing, writing mediums, &c.,
well adapted for pencil, Is. per packet.
Good cream laid Envelopes, large size, high-cut flap, 4s. per 1000.
All useful sorts supplied on equally advantageous terms.
Club together for a lorgo iwrcel, and have it down w ith Books sent
up for binding, spiritua' Literature, Solidified Cacao, or other goods re
quired from London.
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.1. BURNS, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It. i i a credit lo llio Causo to havo announcements connected w ith tho
Movement intelligently and neatly primed
l b., kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all putts of tho
country is respectfully solicited bv
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